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oh~ Cadenza . 

.. Sence Sally's Been to Europe." 
Sence SaUy's been to Europe and studied singin' 

there, 
She's a regular tip·topper-'so the critics all de

clare; 
An' she sings in all them op'ras an' she warbles 

an' she trills--
An' the house is always crowded when her name 

. is on the bills. . 

I went one night to hear her-l tho'ught '4 be a 
treat; 

Somehow, it didn't seem to me as though 'twas 
half as sweet 

As' when she used to sing, up home, afore she 
went away; ' 

Though she didn't know much music then, nor 
didn't get no ' pay. 

An' along with all the rest of it, she's gQt a for
eign namc, 

Fur witho-ut it, so the folks say, she'd be never 
known to fame; 

But the season's nearly over-she'll soon be 
back again, I 

An' that'll be forgotten, she'll be pt'ain "Sally" 
then. 

An' she' lr sit down to the organ in ·the cozy old 
front room, . 

An' like the sun arisin' .she'll drive -away the 
gloom ' 

That a.lways gathers round the ho~se when S~l1y 
Isn't near, 

An' sh~' 11 sing to me some old-time songs, the 
kmd I like to hear. 

-Herbert Laight, in The Dominant. 

Maud Shears. 
or Marcellus, Mich. 

Miss Maud Shears, 01 Marcellus Michigan 
was born in a small town in~ Indrat)a' Novembe; 
J7, J~, and removed to MaFCen~~, with her 
parents, in 1893. Although yet very young, Miss 
Shears is well educated and her tnusical gifts 
a·re nothing short of phenomenal ' in fact the 
local press already 'spc;aks of' her ~s a geni~s. 

She began the study of music at five years of 
age, and made such -prodigious progress that 
she soon began to appear in public with success. 
She has traveled over the greater part of the 
State of Michigan giving concerts, and has given 
entire recitals unassisted. She is a fine speaker, 
and her teachers pronounce her to be a thor
ough musician: . Miss Shears is said to possess 
excepti~nal ~Hts for teaching and for the appre-

ciation and interpretat ion of high-class music' 
and if her .desires can be accomplished she wili 
some day develop rnto a composer of note. 

Mr. S. S. Scheidler, of KaJamazoo, Mich., 
who is Miss Shears' instructor in violin and 
mandolin playing, pronou~ces ,her the most tal
cnted pupil he has had in twehty years' experi
ence and says that he has never heard any 
pianist of her age who could equal her .. 

Miss She~rs is an art,i,tic performer upon the 
\'iotin, piano and m~n, and is also diligently 
studying the guitar and harp, in which direction 
she is making the best of progress. Her am
bition is to become a great arti'st and composer, 
and she is giving concerts at the present time 
for the purpose of securing funds to aid ~er in 
carrying on her studies in music under the best 
masters. Spe certainly d.eserves every encour
agement that can be given her, for she has 
demonstrated rare talents, ability and applica
tion and these mus.t inevitably carry her to the 
desired goal. Her performances upon the violin 
and piano have been particularly commended 
a nd she has been t~e recipient of high compli
ments w.herevcr she has appeared. 

Mi ss Shears is most versatile and adds talent 
in singing and elocution to her other accom- I 
pli shments. A recent notice in the local paper • 
of. Marcellus refers to her work in thc foHowing 
terms: 

In Miss Maud Shears, Marcellu s luts a young 
lady of exc~ptional musical talent, and her carly 
work promises for her a brilliant career in her 
chosen profession. She shows unusual skill on 
the Ilia no, . mandolin and violin, and, taking into 
conSIderatIon her youth and that she has but 
recently taken up t,he study of some of these it}: 
~truments, her ability is pronounced by gooa 
Judges as phenomenal. The guitar and harp are 
also to share her atten tion. Miss Shears is tak
ing iJlstruction on the piano of Prof. Edwin 
Barn~s, of _ the. ~attle Creek College, and is 
stud>:lDg the vlolm and mandolin under Prof. 
Scheidler, of Kalamazoo. Besides having a class 
at home, she has been traveling wit.h Prof. 
Scheidler, acting as his assistant and pianist. 
She I ~aves to-morrow on her second trip in this 
capactty. . 

Banioisms. 

BY CLARENCE l. I:!AR rEk. 

XI. 
To continue the subject of the care of 

the banjo, in addition to the hints given last 
month, a number of important details may 
be mentioned. When the instrument is 
not in use it is best to keep tt in a gooa, 
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-suQstantial, flannel-lined canvas or sole
leather case. This not only protects the 
banjo from the effects of injurious cli
matic' changes, but keeps it free from dust 
.and dirt to a great extent. Do not use a 
cloth cover or bag for this purpose, as 
they afford no protection to the instru-
ment. 

It is desirable to keep the banjo in a 
room ' of even temperature and to avoid 
-placing it where it will be subjected to 
-either extreme heat or cold. When it be-
co~es necessary to carry the instrurpent 
·out in damp weather, it is well to wrap the 
rim in a -piece of chamois-skin or place 
the banjo in a cloth cover before putting" it 
iiJ the canvas or leather I case. This pre
-caution will prevent the moisture from 
penetrating to the head and from affecting 
the tone of the banjo. Moisture loosens 
the head and will interfere-w'ith the vibra
tion and tone quality if allowed to pene
trate the soundboard. Never lace the 
instrument near an overheated .stove or 
radiator, and, on the other hand, never 
place it near a door or window where 
there is a draught in 'freezing weather. 
Keep it where the . temperature is mod
erate and the air dry at all times, when pos
sible to do so. 

lf the rim be of nickel-plated metal , it 
may be kept clean and bright by occa
sional rubbing with a cloth slightly sat
urated with a pomade known as "Putz 
pomade" (largely used in cleaning brass 
instruments), and afterwards rubbing the 
metal parts of the rim vigorously with a 
dry cloth. This is the best method of 
kee.ping the metal parts bright. A slightly 
oiled cloth may be used to clean the wood 
part of .the rim, the neck and the finger
board, but care must be taken ' that no oil, 
grease or water be allowed to come in con
tact with the head at any time. Water, 
especially, is ruinous, and if applied to the 
head will cause it to burst. . 

If the banjo ril)1 be entirely of wood it 

· is likely to be originally French polished, 
and therefore, when it becomes dingy or 
finger-marked from handling, a suitable 
piano polish milY be applied to brighten 
it up. Such polishes are usually appli~d 
with a cloth in the usual w.ay, and proper 
directions will be furpished with any good 
polish sold. Pia,rio polish may also be 
used in repolishing the neck of the banjo 
at any time. . 

Many players alwayS' let down the b~idge 
of the instrument when through pl<\:ying, 
but this practice we do not recommend. 
In my opinion, from past experience, the 
bridge should never be let down or taken 
from the instrument except when it is in
tended to carry the banjo for: some dis
tance. In that case the bridge may be let 
down, so as to avoid a possibility of its 
falling, or being jarred down and broken. 
It is also a mi§take to loosen 'the strings 
when through playing. The strings 
should be kept tuned up to the proper 
pitch at all times and the bridge should re
main in position, except as stated in the 
forego!ng. · , 

It is important to examine the r nger
board frequently, to see that it has not 
HwarpedH or become too curved, as the 
tones are made false when. this occurs. It 
is a difficult matter to construct a stringed 
instrument (fretted) with a perfect scale ; 
in fact, it has been pronounced impossible 
to produce a fretted instrument with an 
absolutely perfect scale, but tl1.e scale is 
made perfect, to all intents and purposes, 
in modern instniments by hollowing out 
the fingerboard to a certa in extent in the 
vicinit)f of the 12th fret, so· as to make the 
tones more perfect and als.o to prevent the 
strings from clanking against the frets 
when pressed down on the upper register. 
Be careful not to confuse this slight curve 
in the fingerboard with "warping." The 
fingerboard must not be entirely straight 
throughout its surface, but sho ld be 
curved to a limited exten t. On t e other 
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hand, if this cur:ving beaomes too · pro
nounced, the neck of the instrument is 
warping and the same should be at once 
repaired by a competent workman. 

The frets should be examined occasion
ally in order to see that they remain per
fectly even, otherwise the same will cause 
falseness to become apparent in certain 
parts of the strings and cause a .clanking 
and buzzing on some of the frets. Al
though the w~od used in making banjos 
is thoroughly . dried and seasoned before 
being used for the purpose, wood will 
shrink in spite of all precautions, and it is 
on that account that after an instrument 
has been used for a time the frets will be" 
found to extend out from both sides of the 
fingerboard, feeling 'Very uncomfortable to 
the hand when moving it up and down the 
fingerboard; the frets are quite sharp on 
the edges, and when ·they extend out for 
any pronounced distance will cut and tear 
the hand. . This is an annoying circum
stance, but its occurrence cahnot possibly 
be prevented. 11,e ~nly thing to do to 
remedy it is to rerorn the banjo to the 
maker or send it to some first-class re
pairer and have the rough, "sharp edges of 
the frets filed off smoothly again. 

When stringing up the banjo, be careful 
to place the stril:>gs through and around 
the pegs in such a .manner that every turn 
of the pegs will wind the strings closer to 
the head-piece of the banjo, thus holding 
the pegs firmly in position and making 
them more secure with each turn. In this 
way theX will not only be easier to turn, 
but it Wili not be necessary to try to force 
the pegs into position after the strings are 
tuned properly: They will remain in posi
tion without any assistance, if the strings· 
are properly threaded and placed upon 
them. 

It is best to either wind the extra lengths 
of strings in a compact, smooth-appearing 
coil and hang them on the pegs underneath 
the· head-piece of the banjo, or cut them 

off, as strin&,s and ends o( strings loosely 
hanging are apt to get in the way and be
coine annoying in various ways . . 

This subject of the care and handling of 
the instrument could be continued at great 
length, but I think sufficient has been given 
for all practical purposes. If the directions 
given are ca~y followed it "is safe to~ 
say that a great improvement in the gen
eral condition of. banjos. in use will be the 
result. 

(To be continued.) 

Relation of the Banjo to the Man
dolin Orchestra. 
Written (or nil!: CAD F$%A, 

BY RICHARD ] •• CARPENTER, S;\CRA :'IIENTO, CAL. 

The banjo occupies the same relative 
position in the mandolin orchestra that the 
c1arionet fills 'in the violin orchestra, and 
either, in its respective sphere, is indispensa
ble to the organization to which it is at
tached. . ' 

Because the quality of tone produced by 
the banjo differs so greatly from that of 
the mandolin and guitar, care should be 
taken by the arranger or composer to 
promote and develop the characteristics 
and individuali ty of this charming in~ru
ment, and great care also should be taken 
by the director or conductor in developing 
the rendition and interpretation of the 
part written; these two all-important points, . 
when properly executed, form the per(ect 
whole. 

There is no effect produced by simply 
transposing the first mandolin . part for first 
banjo and transposing the harmony from . 
guitar to second panjo; the result is but the 
doubling of both the melody and harmony, 
which are already weU pLaced on the mando
lin and guitar. 

To promote the characteristics and indi
viduality of the .banjo in orchestra, the ar
ranger must write for the best effect to be 
obtained ; not necessarily difficult parts, but 
parts that have meaning wi~in themselves 
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and that add beauty, grace, power or what
ever is required to embellish the subject. 

In many compositions, or parts of com
positions, the obligato form is very pleasing, 
making an agreeable impression upon the 
listener, as well as being an ~njoyable and 
interesting part to perform. A very notice
able effect may be obtained by writing an 
obliga.!o to a part that has previously been 
played. For example, when there is an ex
tremely melodious trio, repeated after an in
terl. de, the obligato may be used to advan
tage upon the repetition; the listener 'has 
become familiar with the part, from hear
ing it the first time, and upon its reappear
ance with the new embellishment is able to 
follow the theme and obligato simult~neous
ly. This form, when uniquely .written and 
carefully rendered, makes an agreeable 
effect. ~ 

Where the melody is calltabile, with sus
tained second mandolin and steady guitar 
accompaniment, a graceful arpeggio may be 
used on the banjo, for contrast effe·ct. The 
eco or answering of the banjo to the first 
mandolin is a splendid effect in counter
.point, and should be employed oftener. 
There are times whe" a counter melody, 
used judiciously, will add much to a piece; 
we find many instances of this in orchestra 
and band, but few in mandolin orchestra. 

These are only a few of the many beau
tiful effects that may be produced when a 
variety of orchestration is required. Of 
course, it is often important and necessary 
to play the melody on the banjo, usually one 
octave lower than the mandolin, to increase 
the power and volume; but, as before stated, 
to constantly employ this form shows lack 
of originality and produces no new effect. 

To develop the interpretation of the parts 
written, the director must be perfectly fa
miliar with the entire score, as well as with 
the ability of the performers; he should dis
tribute tile parts among the members of the 
orchestra in such a manner that the best 
results may be obtained, assigning to each 
that wHich he is most capable of producing 

without regard to the registered number of 
th~ part, third or fourth often being as im
portant as first or second. Every encour
agement should be given the player to bring 
forth the best there is in the part; he shoulCl 
he shown the bearing his work has upon 
the composition, and lie taught to play with 
confidence and predsion. 

It is well to .select the requisite number 
. from the most talented. b"njoists in the 'or

chestra for first banjo section, drilling them 
separately and apart from the main bOdy, 
until thorough know ledge and perfect exe
cution (If the part is obtained. 

We may take the best of compositions, 
under the most skilled director, but without 
sympathy and co-operation from the mem
bers of the orchestra, individually and col
lectively, the best work cannot be accom
plished; the €onscientious leader touches 
upon all points, -explaining, if possible, the 
history, characteristics' and author's idea of 
the piece, making his ' work interesting as 
well as instructive. 

The conscientious member performs, to. 
the best of his abi lity', any part assigned to 
him by the di~ector, and, by faithful prlctice, 
regular attendance and close observation, 
makes hi s presence necessary to the organ
ization. A successful rehearsal is the out
come of ind ividual practice. The rules reg
ulating and governing exercise or solo prac
tice may be applied to the home study of 
e.m,uble music ; diligence in repeating an 
intricate passage un til it may be performed 
with accuracy and facility is most essential. 

'The banjo is becoming a very important 
factor in the mandolin orchestra, but in our 
writing and by our playing we can make it 
even more necessary to that organization by 
presenting the highest and most useful 
standard and originating new methods and 
forms of orchestration ; thus allowing the 
instrument to become more versa~e and 
establishing that unmistakable distlnctive 
individuality, which so closely sunfounds 
each of the instruments of t~ter ,or-

chestra. . '"\.; 
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Whipping Them Into Shape. 
A Stucly In CondudlDg. 
Written for TH. CADeNzA. 

BY R. M. TVRRELL, NEW YORK CITY: 

Some time ago a professional musician 
was invited by a quondam pupil to attend 
the rehearsal of an amateur orchestra. 
Now, if there is anything 'calculated to 
disturb the mental equilibrium of a musi
cian who is unfortunate enough to "know 

'the difference,". as the saying is, between 
"what is" and "what should be," it is to 
be ' obliged through politeness to accept 
such an invitation, for as the truth usually 
offends, one must compliment where he ' 
ought to condemn and must lo~k benign 
arid pleased when his inner faculties are 
in a state bordering on nausea. 

"We have a new director," urged the 
inviting party, "and to·night is his first 
rehearsal. Come and see how he directs." 

"Well, he can't be any worse than the 
last one you had, but. if he is ' any better I 
have a profound sympathy for him. I am 
afraid 'some of your 'people will cause him 
to throw up his job in disgust," 

"Oh, I guess not. You see, this man 
is from Boston, belonged to some kind of 
a symphony club or other, and, besides, 
we are giving him more salary," 

"Well, then," acquiesced the profes
sional, with a shrug and look of resigna
tion, "I'll be there, if only to please you." 

So at the appointed time--"8 P. M. 
sharp"-he was at the entrance of the 
hall. He had been conscious for the last 
minute or so of his journey of some sort 
of indescribable noise, slightly similar to 
that which assails one's ears when in the 

, vicinity of an abattoir or shambles in full 
operation. As he opened the lower hall 
door it was immediately manifest whence 
those sounds proceeded-the hall above in 
which the rehearsal was to be held: 

On entering, the din was nerve-racking. 
In each corner of the room some violins 
or other string instruments were maki~g 

vain drorts to tune--he had met one 00. 

the outer landing-while the cornelS, 
clarinets, trombone, flute and oooe wete 
all preluding in different keys, and the 
snare ' drummer, without any earthly rea
son, was practicing varIous kinds of roll. 
At the conductor;S desk a tall" smooth
faced young m&n-<vas making a vain effort,! 
to restore silence by rapping violently on 
the desk while - lookillg at his watch , 
There was a slight lull. "Come, gentle
men, be seated," About a half dozen 
came to order, while i number of the 
others kept up the din, "The March!" 
he shouted; " those who are ready, begin, 
Double forte, _ One, two," . 

Two violins, a bass, cornet and clarinet 
started, while the others, with a ·Iast de
spairing shriek on their instruments, 
scrambled into their chairs, With looks 
of indignation they wildly turned over the 
pages of music for their part, and by the 
end of the first strain had managed to get 
in the last few notes, By the middle of 
the second strain, the entire orchestra of · 
some twenty·five members were playing, 
but they were all out of tune, Just before 
the final bar,s of the strain the baton came 
down with a crash. They stopped, "Now" 
while we have silence, gentlemen, the vio
lins will tune. I must have absolute si
lence. Yo'u have a set of 'Rules for Re
hearsals' here above the desk. While 
you are waiting I wish you to read them 
over carefully, particularly section four ." 

The professional was delighted. This. 
young man evidently knew his business, 
and lit would be interesting to watch this, . 
rehearsal to its end. . 

When the instrume.nts were all per
fectly tuned the director said: "Gentle
men, you've engaged me to improve thi; 
organization iti ensemble work and I am 
determined to fulfil my part of the con
tract to the letter. First of all, we must 
remember we are not here lor amusement 
but for work. We will now rehearse the 
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overture." The overture began. They 
had scarcely got to the sixth bar when 
they. were stopped. "Gentlemen, that is 
very bad. You have paid no attention to 
the marks giving the gradations of power. 
The first three bars should be moderately· 
loud, the fourth bar crescendo, and the 
fifth and sixth, double forte." The improve
ment was then repeated, vastly improved. 
They had scarcely gone a dozen bars when 
they were again stopped. "Gentlemen, 
yeJu must learn to observe those power 
marks-the crescendo and decrescendo 
signs. I'll only have to stop you a dozen 
times if necessary till you do." The mem
bers looked at each other in a puzzled 
sort of \vay. It was a decidedly new ex
perience, but they soon began to imbibe 
the spirit of the new director and t~~ 
more than usual interest 'n tbeir work. 
The overture was one 0 suppes master
ful creatiOlis, not at all difficltit, bnt one 
that required a certain amount of refine
ment and musical taste-"Lighf Cavalry." 

One of the movements finishes with a 
beautiful cadenza for tlarinet. After its 
performance the director said to the per
former: "Please trj that cadenza again; 
take it easy; it is marked 'ad libitum'; de
crease the time very perceptibly towards 
the end, and I'd like to suggest that a 
good method of improving your tone is 
the study of long notes, not only on the 
clarinet, but on all instruments." 

In the middle of the beautiful G string 
solo, which follows the cadenza, he 
stopped the orchestra again . "Gentlemen, 
I'll take the liberty of showing you per
sonally how that movement should go." 

He then took a violin and played the 
movem~nt from memory with such feeling, 
such a nicety of expression, that the en
tire orchestra, aye, and ·the professional 
guest, gave expression to their apprecia
tion in a burst of · applause at its conclu
sion. After bowing his acknowledgment 
he said to the vi~1ins: "Gentlemen, (very 

one of you should study that movement 
qetween now and the next rehearsal. We 
will now take up the finale, marked 'Alle
gro Brilliante.' Play it lightly, but with 
spirit and precision. Don't drag the 
notes. Watch for every power and .cres
cendo mark. Th'e ,vind section must not 
overpower the siring." 

He stopped them two or three times 
during its rendition , . alld they finally ' fin
ished an overture that they had been try
ing for over a year, but had not till that 
evening rehearsed properly. 

A few months afterwards the profes
sional and amateur met. After the ordi· 
nary greetings the former asked: "How 
is that orchestra ?'" . 

"Why, we are giving a concert in a few 
weeks. W ill you take some tickets?" 

"Have you made a change of directors ?" 
"Not on you r life. We'd double his 

salary sooner than lose him." 
tlThen," said th e professional, "your 

concert is bound to 'be a good one. I'll 
take a dozen tickets." • 

Music of the Woods. 
Wrillen for TIII~ C ... DKSZ .... 

"Listen to my song," chirped a bird one day, 
As he lounged on the bough of a tree by the way. 

As he gazed to and fro, he began with a notc, 
And sang with a trill which gushed from the 

throat. 

Delighted, oh I delighted, in the spirit of the gay, 
Did he sing on the bough of the tree by the way. 

With the charm of the Aute, the ripple of the 
brook, . 

He sang to us sweetly in the leaf-covered nook. 

As he fini shed his song, I spoke to him ttfus: 
"With my.gold will I pay thee for the song sung 

for us." 

"No, no," answered he; HI sing not forLold ; 
My song is as tfree as the grass on th , knoll ." 

HERBERT EDWIN .GRA~A)(' 
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Violin Department. 
Conducted by the Editor. 

Chula 4uguile de Bodol 
Charles Auguste De Beriot was born in 

1802, at Louvain, of a noble family, whose 
fortunes had disappeared in the French 
Revolution. He was . left an orphan at an 
early· age, and was obliged to. depend upon 
his own efforts for an ·existence. For
tunately, M. Tiby, a local music teacher, 
saw the great talent of the young De 
Beriot and undertook his instruction. 

The genius 'of the young artist soon dis
played itself, and at nine years of age he 
played one of Viotti's violin concertos in 
a manner to win the approval of able musi- . 
cians. It is said that, even as a child, De 
Beriot was not satisfied with the mere ac
quirement of technique, but that he also de
voted himself faithfully to the study of all 
branche.s essential to a thorough education. 
The theory of music, moral principles of 
art and the .resthetic were thoroughly stud
ied and absorbed. 

De 'Beriot studied under several mas
ters, including Andreas Robrechts, of 
Brussels; the veteran Viotti; of Paris; 
Baillot, of the Paris Conservatoire " but 
after cooscientiou work and study under 
their: direction he' abandoned all and con
tinued his studies alone, in order to form an 
individual style. 

He is known as the founder of the 
French-Belgian school of violin playing, 
which is understood to combine the bril
liancy of Paganini with the purely classical 
style of Yiotti. 

The following details of De Beriot's ca
reer are obtained from a sketch of him in 
"Famous Violinists," from which suitable 
extracts have been taken: 

After a brief interval, De Beriot made 
his appearance as a concert player, and in
stead of the conventional solos, then in 
vogue with other artists, he gave his own 
"Airs Varies," since so popular as concert 
pieces. At this time De Beriot used a very 

fine 'Maggini violin, towards which he ever 
afterwards displayed great partiality, 

He made his debut in London in 1826, 
some years before Paganini's appearance 
there, .and this was certainly a most for
tunate circumstance for young De Beriot, 
as ' he assuredly would have attracted very 
little attention besipe the magical' playing '. 
of the "Wizara--ol' the Violin." At this .. 
time De Beriot's playing was characterized 
by great simplicity and p'urity, though not 
lacking in facility of execution, 

In after years the influ~nce of Paganini 
was plainly perceptible in De Beriot's al
tered style, for he acqu ired the use of har
monics, pizzicato, etc., which, together with 
the breadth and mellow tone of the Viotti 
school; made his playing peculiarly delight
ful". He always played with an ease and 
nonchalance that never deserted him even 
in the most difficult tOllrs de f orce. 

In 1840 De Beriot assumed charge of the 
vioJin department of the Brussels Conser-' 
vatoire, known e.ven then as one of the 
finest violin schools in the world. He sent 
out many pupils who became famous, fore
most among them being Vieuxtemps, and 
his influence was of incalculable value in 
music. 

His death occurred April 13, 1870, at t he 
age of sixty-eight, while visiting his friend, 
Prince Youssoupoff, at St. Petersburg. 

De Beriot was not only a superb violin
ist and finished musician, but a scllolarly, 
cultured gentleman; and those who en
joyed the privilege of his instruction could 
not fail to be inspired with respect and love 
for the art which had in him so loyal and 
learned a disciple. His compositions should 
be numbered among the violin classics, so 
melodious are they, and_ with so careful an 
adherence to correctness in form; and his 
violin method is particularly well adapted 
to imparting th~ art of melody playing. 
De Beriot was always handicapped, to a cer
tain extent, by the unique genius of Paga
nini. 
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Violin Technics. 
. Written 'Exclusively (or TH It CADENZA 

BV HERBERT G. PATTON, 

Teacher of Violin ill the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Conserva
tory of Music, 

II. 
One of the greatest troubles teachers of 

the violin encounter, in training the bow 
arm of the pupil, is the cramp in the mus
cles. The ' thumb, instead of holding the 
bow with just enough grip to keep it 
from falling on the floor, will pinch as if life 
depended upon it. Last month we stated 
itat we would discuss the devitalization of 
muscles in the bow arm. By devitahzation 
we mean a condition of inertia, or the mak
ing of a muscle as limp and lifeless as-pos
sible. The ability to withdraw control over 
muscles and nerves is not so easy as you 
might suppose. In the case'of the traveler 
it takes years before the involuntary sym
pathetic effort in the d.iJ:eetion 'of the train 
is overcome, and the tourist is able to 
travel far without the fatigue experienced 
by the person who has journey~d but little. 
'Extend your arm and have a friend hold it 
up by the hand. Now devitalize it and 
tell him to drop it \vithout letting you 
know just when he will do so, The 
chances are, instead of the arm falling limp 
and striking against your side, as it should, 
It will remain nearly in the original posi
tion. Not only should the muscles not en
gaged in the bow stroke be devitalized, but 
those which are used must not be exerted 
a particle more than is required. When a 
friend seizes your upper arm with the 
query, "How's your muscle?" you flex the 
arm, keeping all the muscles tense as pos
sible, that you may convince him of your 
great strength. This is very nearly the 
way '!.ome players bow. Try, instead, to 
flex the arm with a limp wrist and tlie mus
cles as flabby as possible; then you will 
have approximated the proper movement. 

Generally, there is stiffness at the 'elbow, 
the wrist also working like a new hinge, 

and the thumb, as already stated, pinching 
the bow tightly. Those in need of the 
training will obtain much benefit by play

,ing on the open A string for ten minutes a 
. day, using the upper half of the bow. Play 
very lightly, and let the hold of the thumb 
be with barely enough force to keep the' 
stick from falling . . Use a limber wrist and 
let the arm be ,as limp and lifeless as pos
sible. This devitalization is of great im
portance in 'artistic bowing, and ~he ex-

-planation, through the medium of an arti- , 
cle, is difficult. ' .. 
, Occasionally 'there are persons lacking 

in musical refinement who may sneeringly 
remark: "What's the use of being so par
ticular? I don't care for style, What's the 
difference how I look just so I can play?" 
Such utterances exhibit ignorance. Cor
rect bowing is not only pleasing to the eye, 
but, at the same time, every phase of it is 
of practical' " alue, and masters of the art 
long ago have decided these methods to 
be the most graceful and capable of pro
ducing the best resl\lts , 

Let us study a few points in regard to 
a co~rect position ,of the left hand and anp. 
When playing in the lower posi ions the 
neck of the violin is held between the 
thumb and first finger. The neck should 
rest against the side of the finger half way 
between its middle joint and the large 
knuckle. The thumb will then be placed' 
opposite, trifle above the ball, its top pro
jecting above the fingerboard. This will 
leave an opening under the 'leck, for the 
latter must not drop into the crotch of the 
hand, The wrist should set in the mer,est 
trifle toward the body of the violin, and in 
the half, first and second positions it must. 
not touch it. The violin must be ekvated 
sufficiently so the G string will be e..'(actly 
level ; this will bring the knuckles about 
even with the nose. The scroll must be 
pointed 'a little to the left, the elbow setting 
well in, so that it lies directly elow the 
center of the instrument. 
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Editorial. 

T ;HE date limit for membership appli
cations to the proposed American 

Guild' ·of Banjoists, Mand.olinists . and 
Guitarists has been extended to June 30, 
1!)O1", for the purpose of permitting others, 
not yet heard from, to join the organiza
tion. 

This course was decided upon after a 
recent conference between Mr. Charles 
Morris and ourselves, and is believed to be 
for the best interests vf the profession. 
We now have nearly one hundred mem
bers of the Guild, who have signed con
tracts; ' but it is desired to increase the list 
to at least two hundred before taking final 
action in organizing . . Should it prove im
possible to seclire a sufficient membership 
by June 30, it· may prove necessary to 
again extend the time for applications. 

We feel that it would be unwise to hurry 
matters ; and that slow, sure progress, 
such as has been made, is pr'eferable 
to hasty and incomplete organization. 
The ail!' is to begin on a solid foundation, 

a~d for that reason we wish all who feel 
interested in the Guild, wnether profes
sionals or amateurs, to apply formally for 
membership. App)ication blanks, for sig
nature, will be forwar~ed to any address 
upon request. 

The regular progress report of the 
Guild appeared in Stewart's jqurnal for 
February an~ws a gratifying advance, 
since the publication of the last previous 
report. 

T HE mandolin, banjo and guitar or
. chestra, as an effective medium of 

expression and interpretation, has ad
vanced wonderfully in the past few years, 
but plenty of room for improvement yet 
exist~, not only in the direction of intelli
gent and effective conducting, out also in 
writing, arra,nging and instrumentation. 
Two of the very best articles ever pub
lished relating to this line of work appear 
in our current issue. They are: "The R~
lation of the Banjo to the Mandolin Or
chestra," by Mr. Richard J . Carpenter, 
and "A Study In Conducting," by Mr. R. 
M. Tyrrell. The conducting usually dis
played in handling mandolin, banjo and 
guitar orchestras has not been "up to the 
mark," so to speak, and is certainly far in
ferior to the standard desired . There is 
no reason why the director of a mandolin, 
banjo and guitar orchestra should not be· 
as competent as musical directors in other 
Jines; and if knowleage is lacking it 
should be acquired as speedily as possible. 
Mr. Tyrrell's article will be found exceed
ingly instructive to amateur' musical direc
tors and should be carefully read. 

The proper relation of the banjo to the. 
mandolin orchestra seems to be imperfect
ly understood. The banjos are practically 
indispensable to a mandolin orchestra, and 
if the parts are properly written and skil
fully interpreted the banjos furnisp charm
ing effects and are the very life of the or
chestra. We consider no mandolin or
chestra complete without At least two ban-
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. jos, and we think the time is not far dis
tant when many others will share this 
view. 

Mr. Carpenter treats the subject in an 
able and musicianly manner, and his con
clusions are absolutely correct. The flute, 
'cello, violin and other instruments, foreign 
to the mandolin orchestra proper, may be 
used therewith in order to furnish tone 
color, depth and additional harmony, but 
the banjos, mandolins, guitars, etc., should 
be relied upon always for characteristic 
ef~cts. 

The present system of writing mandolin 
and banjo orchestra music in such a way 
as to make the banjo, mandolin and guitar 
parts mainly complete in themselves as 
solo and accompaniment parts is musically 
incorrect, but is continued because there is 
yet no standard instrumentation for such 
orchestras-the organizatiens calling them
selves orchestras varying in membership 
from three to fifty performers. N aturally, 
therefore, the majority of music 'published 
is arranged in such a way as to make the 
arrangement complete for any number of 
instruments used, from obe upwards. 

This cannot be done effectively for or
chestral ·use. The dnly practical method 
would be to decide upon a definite instru
mentation for, say, ten instruments and 
piano, and write appropriate parts for each 
instrument, in a way to obtain characteris
tic effects; and not to treat the parts for 
the strings as solo and accompaniment ' 
parts, but to introduce counter melodies, 
obligato parts, arpeggio movements, or 
whatever might be appropriate for each in
strument in order to supply the harmony 
and effects suitable to the selection in hand. 
Theoretically, this is the only correct 
method; practically, it is different. ' So 
'Iong as the instrumentation and size of so
called mandolin and banjo orchestras. va
ries so greatly as at present, it will be a 
difficult matter to introduce ~eeded reforms 
in the manner of writing. 

A COMPLETE revolution has occurred 
in the music business within the past 

five years, and now that the twentieth cen
tury has begun it may be well to speak of 
changes in methods of doing business that 
must inevitably come. Many publishing. 
firms are going out of business, and dozens· 
will be forced t6 follow suit· indeed it 
would ~ot be su~prising if bhe' numbe: of 
collapsed firms should run into the hun
dreds within the ne,.t year or so, u~less 
there is an immediate change for the better 
in . conditions. The whole trouble' has· 
arisen from continual price-cutting, expen
sive methods of "pushing" publications, and' 
the vast amount of "trash" that has been 
put on the . market under the name of 
"music." The so-called popular publishers 
are almost entirely responsible for the con
ditions existing to-day, because they intro
duced the system of "forcing" the market 
by puHing out +Iarge quantities of publica
tions at cut prices, 'placing job lots with 
dealers and department stores at "fire-sale" 
rates, and adopted the expensive and fool
har~y pr~ctice of paying professionals an" 
":,uslcal,?lrec.tors exorbitant rates f~ "put
·tlng on theIr songs and instrumental se
lections. W orst of all has been the prac
tice on the part of many' of these houses of 
filling the newspapers and trade pres with 
ridiculous stories about the vast "fortunes" 
made by the publishers and authors of cer
tain popular songs. This persistent misrep
resentation has been the means ol simply in
ducing others to engage in a business that 
was already overdone and has had no ~ffect 
for the general good. It is absolutely cerlai!) 
that not one of the popular .songs published 
in the last ten years, abou~ which so much 
" rot" has been published in the newspapers; 
ever reached the sale of one-half the num
ber of copies credited to it. Of the exclu
sive publishing houses engaged in the busi
ness in this country to-day, 'not mOfe than 
three out of ten are paying expen~es, but 
the majority ' are going into debt and 
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.struggle along in 'the vain but delusive hope 
.that they will 'make a ' "hit" some day 
which will bring them out of their financial 
-difficulties with flying colors. Under pres
.ent conditions, such a thing is well-nigh im
.possible to the small publisher, and any who 
are thinking of starting in the publishing 
.business would do well to give up the idea. 
We know of no other line' that requires so 
much capital to make it successful and yet 
.offers such small returns to-day as the pub
lishing busi,!ess. Especially' the "popular" 
line-which the publishers of this magazine 
~ve alwa~s refused to engage in, and in 
whicl:t they never had any faith as a perma
nent institution, Already the decline pf 
this class of music has begun, and when the 
popularity of the vaudeville and "continu
ous" theatres begins to wane, which is like
ly to occur soon, the lot of the "popular" 
publisher will not be as rosy as some of the 
papers wo~ld· have us believe. 

Then, not content with selling music at 
ridiculously low rates, some of these pub
lishers introduced the practice of giving 
away music indiscriminately, furnishing 
-complete. orchestrations gratis, etc., etc., 
which, with other useles!l arid unnecessary 
-expenses incurred, has reduced the pubJish-
-ing line to a point where the expenses must 
.almost inevitably exceed the profits. The 
~ame is true in regard to the music journals 
and magazines; ·three-fourths of them are 
distributed absolutely gratis, and the ridIcu
lously cheap prices they receive for adver
tising practically amounts to a charity. The 
publishers of papers spring up from ob
'serving the success of a few legitimate pe
riodicals, among which THE CADENZA is a 
prominent example, !lnd in a vain effort to 
gain profitable pUblicity defeat their own 
ends by a suieidal financial policy. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the present 
state of affairs cannot long exist. The ma
jority of such publishers must tnevitably 
fail. It will be a case of the "survival of 
.the fittest;" 

Edward G. Pash, 
Of SI. Joseph, Mo. 

The mandolin and guitar hav·e been more pop
ularly represented in the West than is generally 
supposed by Eastern musicians, and many able 
and worthy exponents of these favorite instru
merits are now engaged in teaching and pr9-
moting the mandolin and guitar th1>oughout the 
Middle and Western States. 

'The half-tone cut printed herewith shows a 
portrait of Mr. Edward G. Pash, of SI. Joseph,. 
Mo., who is concede-d to be the leading mando
linist and teacher of that city, and his work bas 
been generally praised. Mr. Pash has been in
terested in music for a number of years and has 
been identified \vith the mandolin for the past 
twelve years, so that his practical experience 
covers a considerable period of time. 

His studies on the mandolin were pursued 
under the instruction of his father, Mr. William 
Pash, whom some will remember as ;t noteeJ 
banjo soloist of the vaudeville stage years ago 
and who was a performer of some ability 011 the 
mandolin. 

In ISSg, Mr. Edward Pash organized the fa
mous Ideal Mandolin Club. of SI. J oseph, which 
was so well and favorably known for years. 
Their concerts were frequent occurrences and 
were invariably well received. The original 
members of this club remained together for ten 
successive years, at which time Mr. Pash retired 
as director in order to devote his time to the 
teaching of advanced players. 

Much credit is -due this Western soloist, as 
he has done much to promote the mandolin and 
guitar and has shown more activity and ability 
in this direction than anyone in St. Joseph. Mr. 
Pash is also a composer and has written a 
number of selections for the mandolin. He is 
now making his annual concert tour, having 
opened in Bethany, Mo. , the latter part or 
January. 
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Will H. Theel, 
Of Chicago,-J'II. 

Mr. Will K Theel, the subject of this sketch, 
was born in Chicago, August 31 , t8~ He has 
become prominent in the teaching of the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar, and also through" ·his public 
performances at concerts and musicales. 

His first instruction in ,music was received 
upon the zither, and after studying t·hi s instru-

. ment for a year and a hjl lf he purchased his first 
banjo and' began taking lessons. His progress 
was rapid. and after a few months' instruction 
from a good teacher he sought morc advanced 
tuition from Mr. Claud C R owden. His banjo 
studi~s, under Mr\ Rowden's direction, were 
continued (or a long time and with much suc
cess, for which much credi t is due to both 
teacher and pupil. 

During the summer of 1896 Mr. Theel formed 
a partnership with Mr. Mark. of Chicago, under 
the name of Mark and Theel, and they became 
so popular as banjo duetists that their services 
were in constant demand for entertainments. 
Mr. T.heel also organized and directed the Mo
zart Banjo Quartette and was a leading mem
ber of several banjo, mandolin an.d guitar or
chestras. 

Previous to entering ·into the partnership with 
Mr. Mark, he had also taken up the study of 
the mandolin and guitar, which he pursued as 
diligently and faithfully as his . banjo practice, 
with the result that he became a competent per
former on all these .instruments aqd attained a 
thorough knowledge of their technique. . 

In the fall of 18gB he began teaching as a pro
fessional, and ' gave his first annual concert, 
wl1ich was highly successful; and his entertain
ments have' continued to be successful at each 
repetition. As evidence of the fact that Mr. 
Theel 's playing has been appreciated by the 
public, he has invariably secured return enpge- . 
ments wherever he has appeared. Mr. Theel at
tributes this result partly to the fact that he i. 
always endeavoring to advance in his work and 
never gives up practicing. He is persistent, 
fai thful and intelligent in his endeavors, ·and 
the pupils he has taught' are loudest in praise, ' 
which certainly speaks well for hjs. efforts. 

!jis repertoire includes, among other ' 'num
bers: Gypsy Rondo, Haydn; Minuet a la' An
tique, Padcrewski; Intermezzo from " Cavalleda 
Rusticana, Mascagni; Gavotte, No.2, Popper; 
Serenade, Schubert; Cradle Song, Hauser; 
Tripping Tbro' the Meadow, Farland ; My Old 
Kentucky Home and Home, Sweet Home, va
ried by Farland. 

Jobbers' Shows Favoritism. 
"Very few people know that nearly aIF 

the popular music in . this country is con
trolled by the jobber, who has always 
shown favoritism to the large publisher. 
But if the jobber would stop to think, het 
would realize that by helping the larg,e ones 
to crowd the small firms out he will also
drive himself out of the business, for the 
large publi~hers will have everything 
their own way, and they will have no use· 
for the jobber. The dealers throughout the 
country, not wishing to open accounts with 
the various publishers, prefer to do business 
with the jobber, so in my way ai thinking 
it would be well for the jobber to encourage 
the small firms , for if they did not exist, 
the jobber would have no excuse to put out 
his sigfL One of the largest supply houses 
in N ew York has just been. wrecked by let
ting a certain publisher get on the inside of 
the managerial stafL This ought to be a 
lesson to the jobber. The music business has 
been very much abused, but this abuse can 
be remedied by the legitimate publishers 
helping us to expose those WDO are detri
mental to hOllOrable business deali gs:'
Musical Courier Extra. 
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Mandolin Memories. 
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Written (or THB CADENZA 

.By SAMUEL ADELSTEIN, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

III. 

ln general outline · and. shap.e the Biwa 
T~embles the .ancient European lute. As 
gunpowder and printin.; . were invented in 
China, it would be int~resting to know if 
our plectrum instruments of the present 
'day originated in tht dim ages of the 
musty past with our brother musicians of 
the Far East. There are two kinds ' of 
Samisens, the Chinese and Japanese, that 
are somewhat similar. In the Chinese in
strument the head is of snake skin; in the 
Japanese it is of parchment. The Chinese 
Samisen has a movable bridge on the 
fingerboard. The Japanese Samisen has 

CHINESE SAMISEN. 

. no bridge on . the fingerboard. Neither 
instrument has' any frets. Both have 
three single silk strings, and both are 
played tremolo with the plectrum. The 
Japanese use a long slender piece of tor
toise shell, two and one half incht s in 
·length and about half an inch wide, 
rounded almost to a point. . From the 
other end is attached a long silken cord 
.and tassel a'bout a foot and a half long. 

The Chines~ Samisenist uses a small 
three-cornered plectrum of tortoise shell 
like some of ' our American mandolinists. 
The writer has heard what seemed to be 
very difficult solos, as regards technic, by 
Japanese artists in Tokyo. 'Of course, 
there is no melody to a trained Caucasian's 

. ears, but the Japanese audience was> very 
enthusiastic and repeatedly encored ' the 
soloists. 

Then there is' an instrume~t called the 
Gekken, which resembies a full flat moon 
in' shape. It has two double silk strings 
and ten frets. It also has the same loose 
gong inSIde, Ii e the Biwa. 'All of these 
instrument are played with plectr'Jm 
tremolo. All have long wooden pegs that 
fit -into the side or" the head in similar 
mannpr to the violin. 

On the eve of the writer 's departure 
from Japan he was requested to play be
fore the Royal family at a concert given 
for the benefit of the soldiers wounded in 
the Chinese-Japanese war (which was 
then going on) by the Red Cross Society 
under the direct patronage of the Imperial 
Court. Tne writer was also offered a 
position in the Royal Conservatory at 
Tokyo, but his Bohemian propensities 
drove him on around the world accom
panied by his faithful friend and com
panion-his mandolin 1 It accompanied 
him in all of his travels through China, 
Siam, Straits Settlements, Burma, over the 
Indian Ocean, across the heart of India 
from Calcutta to Bombay, over thl: Ara
bian Sea, up the Red Sea, through the 
Suez Cana:l, up the Nile beyond the first 
cataract into tht Soudan, back to Cairo 
and Alexandria, Jaffa, Jerusalem and the 
Holy Land, and then to Italy again, to 
return home by way of a tour of Spain 
after an absence of thirteen months. In 
some of these countries the mandolin up 
to that time had scarcely ever been seen 
or heard before, and especially in the 
hands of a professionaL Everywhere it 
was heard the mandolin made . fri ends for 
itself and its owner. It served to pass 
many lonely hours and delighted many 
willing listeners. Everywhere it was re
marked the surprising amount of tone 
power, yet so clear and sweet, that was 
brought from the little. instrument. In 
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the spring of IB9S the writer again ar
rived in Italy and renewerl the pleasant 
associations of his former visit of IB90. 

The violin is called the King of Instru
ments. The violin and mandolin are so 
similar that the latter can lay claim to 
title of-"Eldest Brother to the King." To 
a certain extent it is impossible to make 
a comparison between the violin and man
dol'n, although there is a certain analogy 
between the two instruments as regards 
tite tuning, the compass and functions of 
the left hand. With the mandolin, as with 
the violin, this hand has the responsibility 
of the fingerboard, both as regards Pllrity 
of tonc and the rapidity of changing the 
notes. As the violinist, so must ' the man
dolinist attach great importance to the 
left hand, which holds the instrument, its 
flexibility in changing from ope position 
to another being of~at importance. 
Because of the double steel "W~re strings 
and the raised frets, the mandolin requires 
much more physical exertion fo properly 
press the strings to the fingerboard wi th 
sufficient force to produce clear, distinct 
tones. Many mandolinists, igno~ant of the 
true weak ,points" of thelr instrument, 
struggle doubly hard with high bridges, 
uneven thickness of strings, warped necks, 
crooked fingerboards , too high and un
even frets . There are no such troubles as 
these with violins; the strings being of gut 
are soft and yielding to the touch . In 
portamento or glissando effects in going 
from one position to another on the same 
~ tring, the violinist has a great advantage 
with his smooth , unobstructed fingerboard . 
As regards the right hand, although the 
bow of the violin plays a role for which 
there is no equivalent in musical mechan
ism, nevertheless the writer affirms that 
the plectrum of the mandolin requires 
much more dexterity of velocity and' sen
timent to constitute a fini shed and artistic 
musical execution. From vears of prac-

. tical experience ~nd observa"ion and study 

of both instruments, the writer affirms that 
the mandolin is more difficult to master 
'than the violin. With the beginner, with 
its sureness of playing in tune (because 
of its system of frets) the simple melodies 
make, apparently, a better showing: with 
the general public. But as the mando
linist goes further on and delves deeper 
into the seripus study of the instrument, 
with its extremelY , complicated mechan
ism, he will find depths that were un
thought of, undreamt of, and will (inearth 
beauties of harmony that will both sur
prise and delight and make him feel well 
repaid for his work. With his ability to 
run off innumerable notes with one stroke 
of his bow, the violinist has the greatest 
advantage over the mandolinist, who must 
strike each and every note separately and 
rlistinctly w.ith the different combination 

JAPA:-ll-:~E GEKKEN 

of plectrum movements that are, to say 
the least, so bewildering to the uninitiated, 
and of wh ich so littl e has been written to 
date. Where violinists find it easy to 
finger the mandolin because of their ' 
knowledge of the violin ' fingerboard and 
its similarity to the mandolin fingerboard, 
and after a time learn to master the trem
olo, very.few violinists who have not stUd
ied the true Italian system of the 111echan
ism of the staccato or plectrltlft move: 
ments, ever , learn to thoroughl"'" master 
its technic. T he proper use of ,lI,e ,plec-
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tr~m 'is the most difficult part of correct 
mandolin playing, and it is the rock upon 
which many violinists (who take up the 
mandolin unaided) are wrecked in their 
desperate efforts to master its various in
tricate movements. In playing single 
stroke strains they apply the down and 
up bow movement of the violin (or some
times all down strokes), not knowing or 
understanding that the mandolin, because 
of its double strings and plectrum, re
quires many different combinations of 
strokes to permit of smooth, clear rhythm 
and clear finish, especially in pieces that 
demand rapid execution. After the ac
complishment of the tremolo these points 
are of the very highest importance. It is 
upon this most vital point that the French 
methods differ so radically from the Italian 

authorities. The writer speaks with per-

SPANISH LUTE 

sonal and practical knowledge' of both 
systems, having used the French system 
(the one used by nearly all violin mando
linists and others), for six years and the 
Italian method for ten years. Time hav
ing proven the practical good results 
'gained, he has adopted the Italian system 
of mechanism of the plectrum. The 
French methods will ' be spoken of first. 
In all the French instruction books the 
work and fingering of the left hand is ex
cellent, but the all-important right hand 
work is neglected in some and entirely 
wrong in others. Christofaro, beyond 
marking a . few triplets and short frag
ments, ~ives very little attention to . it. 

· Cottin, in his excellent method, with few 
exceptions ' (and they *e the exercises 
marked all down strokes) makes nearly 
all the' rapid staccato movements as a vio
linist would down and-up bow them. Some 
important e.xercises not being marked at 
all, if one were to stroke them in accord
ance with ·prev.i~us examples, 'qne wou.ld 
acquire a stiffyjerky style of playing. Pief.. 
rapertosa, in his fine method, has marked 
without any exceptio'n all of his rapid 
staccato movements down and, up strokes 
without the least regard to Rowing or 
rhythmic execution. In fact. Pietrapertosa, 
in his "Methode ' de Mechanisme," earn
estly recommends the unchanging down 
and up stro1$:es. The French methods as 
regards this all-important and least under
stood matter of the mechanism of the 
plectrum are literally nothing but violin 
methods. 

M. Edouard Mezzacapo is the only one 
of the prominent Parisian mandolinists 
who uses and adopts the true Italian sys
tem of the mechanism in his original 
compositions. His music is considered 
among the' best of the European writers 
for the mllndolin. (M. Mezzacapo has 
composed and dedicated to the writer 
"Serment d'Amour" Romance sans Pa- ' 
roles for two mandolins, mandola, guitar 
and piano.) 

The w~iter had the honor of reading 
the Branzoli method with the Maestro him
self in Rome. The writer believes it is one 
of the riginal methods, if not the original 
authority on the modern Neapolitan man
dolin published in Italy. It is the basis of
all modern mandolin methods published 
in different parts of the world and the 
fountain head from which all derive the 
fundamental principles of the art. It has 
passed through several editions, the last 
being revised ·and amplified by the aged 
author but a few years ago. In it are 
many examples of the different plectrum 
movements. About three ~ears ago, Sig. 
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Branzoli composed his excellent "La 
Scuola de la Velocita" in two parts. The 
first contains forty-eight exercises in ve
locity in all the major and minor keys with . 
the different plectrum movements marked. 
The second is devoted to forty velocity ex
ercises in the differ nt positions. Sig. 
Branzoli is 'a noted litterateur in Italy, 
being the author of several theoretical 

.and practical treatises on scientific subjects 
and a member of various scientific bodies 
in Italy. He is quite an elderly man, and 

• the writer is the fortunate possessor of ' 
his last autograph photo sent frbm Rome 
in 18<)7. (Sig. Branzoli has composed 
and dedicated to the writer "Serenata" for 

for the s~me combination of instruments.) 
The writer had the extreme good for

tune of studying daily with Sig. Carlo 
Munier, the eminent mandolinist of Flor
ence, who at the . Genoa Exposition in 
18<)2 took the first prize gold medal and 
diploma as the best' "Mandolinista-Com
positore." He' is honorary member of the 
Royal Circolo Mandolinisti Regina Mar
gherita of Florence apd also of. the Cir
colo in Palermo,. and director of tl\e 
Quartetto a plettro Fiorintino .(F1orentine 
Plectrum Quartette) : Sig. Luigi Bianchi, 
1st mandolin; Sig. Guido Bizzari, 2nd 
mandolin; Sig. Ricardo Matini, man
dola; Sig. Munier, lute. 

NEAPOLITAN MANDOLA . • 
two. mandolins. mandola, guitar and 
piano.} In Florence the writer had the 
great pleasure of reading with Sig. Guis
seppe Bellenghi his celebrated and com
plete method, which took the silver 
medal at the Genoa Exhibition in 18<)2. 
This method has the most complete and 
exhaustive left hand work of any pub
lished in Europe. Sig. Bellenghi is one of 
the best and a very prolific composer. 
His serious works are generally. compo~ed 
under his true name, G. Bellenghi. In 
writing works of a light character he gen
eraUy adopts the nom de ,plume .of G. B. 
Pirani. (Sig. Bellenghi has composed 
and dedicated to the writer "Una Stella 
Serenata" for two mandolins, man dol a, 
flute, 'cello, lute, guita.r and piano, and 
G. B. Pirani has composed and dedicated 
to the writer ~'Do re mi fa:' Polka Marcia 

The writer had the rare privilege of 
reading with the maestro the manuscript 
of his new method, wbich was then about 
completed. With its large, complete and 
exhaustive system of plectrum mechanism 
and its following scale studies it is one of 
the best of methods. What will some of 
our violinist mandolinists Slly, who kllow 
but two or three plectrum movements, 
when they are told that there are forty 
different examples in one part of the work? 
To the beginner and ' uninitiated the va
rious bewildering combinations of nlOve
ments (all correct, applicable and useful) 
are nerve-racking and brain-wrecking, 
until with slow, patient, careful study one 
gradually gets into the swing of the dif
ferent rhythms, and, after a time,. that 
which at first appeared so co fusing and 
puzzling, ' becomes clear and lu~id , and 
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th'en one ' realiz~s the tr.ue value of the 
Italian system 'of plectrum study as ap
plied to ' the practical and satisfactory fin
ished art of 'mandolin playing. 

There are three kinds of mandolins used 
in Italy:-the Neapolitan, so popular in 
this country; the Roman and Lombardy 
mandolins ; also a new style called the 
mandolira. 'I'hen there i~ the mandola, 
mandoloncellb, or modern lut~, and the 

The head is thrown back at about an angle 
of forty-fiv~ degrees, som-e having wooden 
violin pegs (which makes the instrument 
very hard to tune), and others Ifaving keys 
on the side like a guitar. It is tuned and 
strung like the Neapolitan mandolin, the 

. only radical difference is that the finger
board is roulldeq, like the violin and ex
tends on the-E-' string side about an inch 
over the sound hole. The bridge is slant-

NEAPOLITAN LUTE. 

liola. They will ' be described in their 
order. The Neapo)itan mandolin is played 
in all parts of Italy~ and other countries of 
Europe, and is so well kno'Vn in this coun
try that it needs no description. 

The Roman mandolin. is' use<:\ . princi
pally in Rome and the central part of 
Italy. Its body is shaped almost the same 
as its Neapolitan brother ; the back of the 
neck tapers to a somewhat ~harp edge. 

Zither Department. 
'Wlat ConJlltulel a Perkc:t Tecbnlque on !lie 

Zither. 
Written for Til. CADaHz .... 

BY MAURICE JACOBI, PHILADELPHIA. 

There is aiso another way of muting or 
.shortening not~s and chords, 1;>y pressing 
the fingers backward and against the 
strings just played, which, however, I would 
not recommend to the student as yet. 

The student having practiced this little 
exercise, which is merely for training the 
fingers so as to make each finger independ-

ing, being considerably higher on the G 
string side and slopes down to the E string. 
It has eighteen frets on the G and D 
strings; nineteen frets on the A string, 
and twenty-three frets on the E string. 
The D and G are of rough, copper wound 
wire, and the instrument is often played 
with a goose quill plectrum. 

(To be continued.) 

ent, I will now give some practical illus
trations from the great masters, Max Al
bert, F . von P . Ott, Haustein, Pugh and 
others, just to show how these men treat 
the zither, even at the start, which will con
vince such of our readers who may be un
acquainted with the modern school , as well 
as those who lack the assistance of a pro
ficient teacher, or who are dependent on 
self-instruction, that great care must be ex
ercised in oliserving the rules, even with 
the aid of the best teacher. Now I~t us take 
from F. von P. Ott's Method the introduc
tion to one of his Landlen 
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The reader will see that this little extract 
is arranged in duophonic or two-part har
mony, with each part on a .different staff. 
l11-taught players, or those stili under the 
influence of incorrect methods, retained by 
inferior teachers, will find it difficult tt'>' play 
these few measures correctly, and yet they 

. are as simple as possible. Let us com
mence, and, strictly observing all rules, the 
reader will find it quite an easy matter to 
perform the piece corr~y. The piece is 
in the k~y of C major, hence the fingers of 
the right ,iand have to be put Ott the strings 
which form the <::hord of C major. We 
must remember the rule of keeping each 
finger, after striking a note, at rest on the 
next preceding string· until wanted. The 
first note in the bass is E, which, being 
prepared for, can be struck at once. The 
next note is C; the second finger, which 
rests on the G string, must be moved for
ward to the C string, and strike that note. 
The next note is F ; by observing the rule, 
our finger rests naturally on the F string, 
so this note needs only to be played. The 
next following note is E . Here the play
er need not look on the instrument to find 
the E string, as he knows that having pre
viously played that note, his finger must, 
accorcling to rule, still rest on the A string; 
hence he has only to move ~he finger back 
one string to find the E , which is repeated. 
The student now must be very careful not 
to move the third finger from the A string, 
as the following style may be strange to 
many players. 

The note D must be played with the sec
ond finger, and as the third finger lies at 

rest on the A string, . the two fingers will 
come rather close to each other, . which, 
however, occurs very often, as we will learn 
farther on. Now strike the D string, and 
the second finger will rest on the G, which 
can be played at once; while the third fin
ger follows with E . The G and C follow
ing are played with the second finger, and 
the D with the third finger, which will 
again bring both fi'1gers closel,' together; 
but in strikivg the succeeding C and F' 
strings a relief is felt. The third finger 
must now be moved back to the E string, 
after playing whiC;h the second finger 
strikes D and G and the third finger fin
ishes by striking t,he E string. • 

The fourth finger must rest firm\y on the 
C bass while this little exercise IS being 
played. It is unnecessary to mention that 
this melody should be performed in correot 
time. The player, after attempting this ex
ercise, will feel as though his fingers had 
actually walked over the strings. and '\Vi Ii 
now, perhaps, perceive the necessity of 
keeping each finger at rest Qn the next 
string after striking a note, as in many 
cases the note following, by observance of 
this rule, will be already prepared for. 
Players who, after striking a note or chord, . 
lift up their fingers in a manner· painful to 
behold, you may be sure have never had 
competent instruction, or else have been 
spoiled by a musical quack or their own 
tarelessness. These explanations are not 
meant to infer that a person can t ch him
self to play the zither, but merely / 0 dem
onstrate to friends of the instrume,\t certain 
rules without which correct playing ,is an 
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impossibility ; and, further, to draw a com
parison between good and inferior teach
ing. I also warn every prospective stu
dent against persons who attempt to im
pose upon the public with faulty methods 
and incorrect teaching. The normal sys
tem as advocated by Albert and Ott, and 
adopted by the leading zither leagues and 
progressive players, is. the only correct 
method. An¥ former systems at variance 

with the above conflict with the laws of 
music, and as our lit tle musical illustration 
cannot be played upon an incorrectly strung 
. zither, every player should see that his in
strument is properly strung in the normal 
stringing ; without this it is impossible to 
establish a repertoire of any extent or im
portance, and it enables the performer to 
play the work of any composer, may he fa
vor modern or old-style masters. 

We shall now take from Haustein and 
·Lerche's Method a little minuet, and ex
plain to the reader the manner of playing 
the same : 

As we have again to start in the k'ey of 
C, the third finger will naturally rest on the 
E string; the second finger has only to 
move from the G to the C string, and both 
notes to be played. 

. The. second finger now lies ready on the 

F string, s.o only the thi~d need be placed 
on D and both notes played; G is next 
struck with the third finger, \Vhich must 
immediately be moved back on the B string 
and the second. finger brought back on F 
and both notes played. In the next meas
ure we find C and E. We are prepared 
for E and have' ,but to place the second ~_ 
fier on C anaplay both notes and then let 
G follow wit~ the ~econd finger. The 

fourth fi nger, according to rule, has all the 
while been resting on the C bass strittg. I~ 
now has to strike the E and F basses, the 
second finger follows with G and the 
fourth finger strikes the G and C basses, 
while the second finger again strikes G. 

The remainder of the piece is but a repe
tition of the first half, with exception of 
the contra C in the last measure, which is 
marked to be played with the fifth or little 
finger. This may seem strange to many 
players, but it is the most practical way,. 
since it avoids putting all the other fingers 
out of position. So far the little finger has 
been resting on the bridge, to help support 
the hand, but in this case a slight de.viation 
from the rule may be permitted. . The sec
ond and third fingers must rest very firmly 
against the strings last struck, for these 
strings serve partly to s\Jpport the whole ' . 
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hand and also to keep the fingers in posi
tion. The palm of the hand is over the 
bridge and the little finger is moved toward 
the ' contra C bass in such a manner as to 
make the second and third fingers the cen
ter of motion. Meanwhile the fourth fin,
ger slides "long on the C bass so as to fa
cilitate the little finger in striking the con
tra C. The thumb being disengaged in this 
case', has to follow ,the movement of the 
hand. The little finger may now strike the 
c<tDtra C bass, whereupon the whole hand 
must at once be brought back into the chord 
of C position, so that the fourth finger on 
the C bass, the little finger on the bridge 
and the thumb resume their proper places. 
The player will notice that the seCond and 
third fingers remain unchanged not hav
ing been moved from the strings. If the 
student now exercises the little finger in tbe 
manner described, he wit soon 'be able to 
play with the same, and with i s aid diffi
cult runs which would afford far greater 
difficulty for the fourth finger can be easily 
overcome so as to do full justice to the 
composition. • 

The above explanations are especially 
designed for the complete 42-stringed zith
er ; on smaller instruments the thumb can 
rest in its place, as only a slight turn of the 
hand is necessary to reach the contra C 
bass with the little finger. We shall return 
to our little minuet. The second part be
gins in the bass, with F sharp and C to be 
played with the third and second fingers . 
At the conclusion of the first part the sec
ond finger rests on the C and the third fin
ger rests on the A string. The latter 
finger has to be moved on F sharp and both 
notes played, followed by the D bass with 
the fourth finger. In the next !Deasure we 
find G and B; B is prepared for, and the 
s~cond finger must be put on the G string 
and both notes played, when D bass again 
follows. All following note.s In the bass 
part are played in the manner already de
scribed. 

(To be continued.) 

News Notes, Concerts, Etc. 
Frederick J .. Bacon, banjoist, of Albany, N. Y., 

gave a banjo recital last evening at the studio of 
John Dav,s, b~njo teacher of this city. Mr. 
Davis played three duets with Mr. Bacon, one 
being Mr. Bacon's march, uCommandery." His 
numbers last evening consisted mostly of classic 
music, including the famous Paderewski minuet, 
the William Tell overture. and works of Chopin. 
His imitation of an old colored preacher brought 
down the house. He is on his way to Hagers. 
town, Md., where he _gives a concert to-night.
Springfield (Mass,) Union. Jan. 8, 1901 .. ' 
- Last night at the Academy appeared a man 
of more than marvelous ability, Mr. Frederick 
J . Bacon, of Albany, N. Y. His specialty was 
performing on the banjo, and a large and select 
audience witnessed his display of ability. While 
Mr. Bacon was being advertised the majority of 
the musically inclined reople thought the en
tertainment would be 0 an ordinary character. 
but he is now the talk of the town. and another 
date may be ·booked in the nlar future for the 
benefit of those not fortunate enough to be 
able to attend. Mr. Bacon's opening piece, 
"Polka de Concert," by Glynn, was greeted by 
great applause. He also played Miserere, from 
11 Trovatore, with as much expression as noted 
violinists. The ~dience called for an encore to 
every piece and to some of his selections he re
sponded three times. If Mr. Bacon ever comes 
this way again Hagerst.own p:eople will be more 
than pleased.-Hagerstown (Md,) Herald, Jan, 
9, 1901. ' 

There was a masterful mandolin performanc~ 
by Mr. Valentine Abt, of New' York, at the Y!t 
M, C. A, Apditorium on Saturday nigllt, Mr. 
Abt is a master of his instrument. His '-playing 
is a revelation. He played his Chopin and Men· 
delssohn numbers With all the precision of tech· 
nique and delicacy of shading that is possible on 
a violin. His pianissimo effects were remark· 
able. His first number was "Perpetuum Mobile," 
by Ries, and it was perpetual motion all through. 
For an encore he gave Hauser's uCradle Song." 
This was considered by many as the gem of the 
evening. His next consisted of four numbers, 
(a) Andante-Concerto Op, 64. Mendelssohn; 
(b) Pizzicati, by Delibes ; (c) Noct\ll'ne, e>p, 9. 
No. 2, by Chopin, and (d) Fantasia, by himself, 
For an enthusia~tic encore he played "Man zan· 
iIlo." The last numbers on the programme con
sisted of Souvenir de Posen, by Wieniawski; 
iifth Ai r Varie. by Danda, and Valse Brilliante. 
6y Abt. "Annie Laurie" Varl was substituted 
for Valse. Op. 64. No. I . by Chopin, and was 
(.l':eatly appreciated by the audience.-Janesville 
(Wis,) Daily Gazette. Feb, II , 1901. -

Mr. Albert P . Alling. a very talented banjo 
soloist, late o·f Brooklyn, N. Y. , and a former 
p~pil of Mr, E. Pritchard, of New York, has re
moved to La Grange, Ill. , where he will teach 
the banjo and devote considerable time to public 
solo playing. La Grange is near Chic?o, and' 
Mr. Alling will ,be prominently identi~d with 
the teaching of the banjo and concert work in 
Chicago, as well as at La Grange. 
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Just before his . departure for the West, Mr. 
Alling was unite~ in marriage to Miss Estelle 
Coutant, a charming young lady and a pianist 
of unusual ability, .Iso of Brooklyn. The young 
couple will make their future home at La 
Grange, and the good wishes of a host of friends 
follow them. Both are to be congratulated, and 
the publishers of this magazine extend their best 
wishes for the prosperity and happiness of Mr . . 
.and Mrs. Alling. 

Mr. Valentine Abt, of New York City, gave 
... fine concert at the Auditorium amiex last night 
under the a1:1spices of Pro£. John santschi's 
Cadenza Club. In spite of the storm there was 
a good attendance. The entire lower floor was 
filled and SO(De of the balcony seats were oc
cupied. The audience was very much pleased 
. with the high-class musical entertainment given. 
In addition to a number of excellent selections 
given by Mr. Abt, instrumental numbers were 
contributed by the Cadenza Club, and Mrs . . W. 
H . Swirltz rendered one of ·her fine vocal selec
tions. 

Mr. Abt is beyond doubt the greatest exponent 
of the mandolin America has ever known. In 
addition to his superb playing he presents a 
striking personality that is at once very pleasing. 
Under his manipulation of the instrument all 
technical difficulties vanished and the audience 
sat spell-bound under the influence of the sweet 
and marvelous strains of music furnished. The 
highest musical intelligence of the audience 
was appealed to. The wondedul exponent pre
sented selections from the world's greatest com
posers with the utmost ease and precision.
South Bend (Ind.) Tribune, Feb. 9. 19o1. 

Mr . . Samuel Adelstein has .written for the 
C ADEN ZA an article on the mandolin and kindred 

, instruments. The article will run through six 
numbers. The first installment is in the J an
uary number of the magazine mentioned, and is 
a treatise of value not only to the players of the 
instruments considered, but to those who enjoy 

. studyin$' musical history in any of its branches. 
The series when completed will form a consider
able work, for it is the result of years of ex
perience. It is fully illustrated with original 
drawings and photographs. . 

Musicians like Mr. Adelstein help along tbe 
cause more than they know. His playing, and 
the seriousness with which he regards his work, 
have converted more than one musician to the 
·belief· that instruments played with the plectrum 
have a worthy place in the scheme. It may be 
that the very poor playing so often heard on 
these instruments, a result of the haH-hearted 
way in which they are sometimes studied •. has 
been one of the causes of the way in which 
musicians have regarded them. But it is not 
right to be bigoted about them, and when a mas
ter plays the lute one can not be.-5an Francisco 
(Cal) Argus, Jan. 21. 19o1. " 

MANDOLIN MEMORIES. 

Samuel Adelstein, so well-known in both Oak
land and San Francisco as .. a mandolin and lute 

soloist, and as a teacher of the plectrum instfu
ments, is contributing a ·series of illustrated ar-

• titles upoQ, the mandolin . to the CADENZA, a 
magazine devoted to the interests of mandolin, 
guitar and banjo players, published in New 
York. In the first installment of bis article, ap
pearing in the January issue of the magazine, 
Mr. Adelstein writes entertainingly of the intro
duction of the mandolin into the various coun
tries of Europe and finally into America. Mr. 
Adelstein cites a number of jostapees of the use 
of the mandolin in the works of classic ' com
pose,:s in ,suPPor1 of its claim to recognitioq. as 
a senous Instonnent. '"I 

As an instance of the rapid growth of the man
dolin in popularity on the Pacific coast, Mr. 
Adelstein states that s~xteen years ago it was 
almost impossible to procure a mandolin in San 
Francisco, it being looked upon at that time as 
a sort of curiosity. Mr. Adelstein's article is re
plete with incidents, and will be read with keen 
pleasure by all t.hose interested in the mandolin 
and its kindred instruments.-Oakland (Cil.) En
Quirer, Jan. 19. 1901. 

At Vespers at the Unitarian Church to-mor
row Mr. Tom Greene will sing two numbers, one 
with mandolin obligato by Mr. Samuel Adel
stein. Mr. Adelstein will play two lute solos 
which have just been received by him from Italy 
direct from .the composer, the celebrated Mezza
capo. These will have accompaniment of organ, 
piano and violin-an instrumental number of in
terest. Mr. Greene is a great favorite here, 'and 
the public is cordially in vi ted to the service, 
which is as follows : 

Andante .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... ... ... Beethoven 

Hymn. 
Organ. 

R~~ponses. . 
VISion .. . . . ... .. . . .... ......... .. . . . Mezzacapo 

(Lute solo). 
Mr. Samuel Adelstein. '" 

(Miss Center and Master Gatt accompany-
~ ing on piano and violin.) 

Reading. 
Evening Hymn ........ . . .... . .. . ... N eidHnger 

(Tenor solo.) 
Mr. Tom Greene. 

Prayer. 
Invocation .... . ' . ..... .. .. .. ..... .. .. Mezzacapo 

Mr. Adelstein. 
Sermon by the minister, Rev. G. R. Dodson. 
OffertoJr.' . 
The Val ey of Shadows .... ...... Oduardo Barri 

Mr. Greene. . 
Mandolin obligato by Mr. Adelstein. 

Benediction. 
Allegra ...... .. . ... .. . ... ...... .. . .. . . Guilmant 

Organ. 
-San Francisco (Cal.) Exchange, Jan. 5, 19o1·. 

Mr. Johnson Bane, guitar virtuoso, is meet
ing with gaol success this season in his guitar 
recitals and concerts, and ' has been highiy 
praised as a.n artist w,herever he has appeared. 

I 
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Mr. Bane is to appear in Chicago for two con
certs during March, and also at concerts in sur
rounding cities. On J anuary 30, Mr. Bane gave 
a very successful guitar recital at Pontiac, Ill., 
the fu11 programme of which is appended: 

1. (a) Overture .. .. . .. . .................. .. 
(b) Valse Brilliante .. .. ....... . ......... . .. . 
(c) Serenade ........ .................. Bane 

Johnson Bane. 
2. Reading : ... .. ....... .. ........ .... . Selected 

Miss Ora Truitt. 
3. (a) Operatic Selections ....... . .. . .. ...... :. 

(b) Southern Fancies .............. . ... Bane 
Johnson Bane. 

~ Soprano Solo ... : .... .......... _ ... . Selected 
Mrs. Barbara Lyon. 

5. (a) Nocturne, Op. 9, NO.2 ... . .... .. Chopin 
(6) Spanish Dance .............. Moszkowski 

Johnson Bane. .-
6. Solo ...... .................. ... .. ... . SeUcted 

Mrs. Lockie. 
7. (a) Mia Dolcia Gavotte ... .. . .. ........ .. .. . 

(6) March Mili tai re .... .. ...... ....... . Bane 
Johnson Bane. 

The mandolin reci tal by_Mf.' Vale~ntine Abt, at 
Bradford, :Fa., on Feb. 4, was presented under 
the management of Mrs. C. D. 'Buss, a well
known tl!acher of that city, and was both suc
cessful and enjoyable. The Bradfofd (Pa.) Star 
contains the following complimentary review of 
the entertainment: 

One of the most deligh([ul concerts ever given 
in this city was tl1at last evening at the Church 
of Eternal H ope, wheQ Valentine Abt, a marvel
ous mandolin arti st. assisted by Miss Edna Sloan 
Luse, Mrs. Buss, Miss Edith Jackson and Harry 
Hill, 'appeared before a fair sized audience. Mr. 
Abt is a wonder on the mandolin. The audience, 
when it assembled, feared that the many mando
lin numbers would rend'er the concert tiresome, 
but in this they were agrecably disappointed. 
They only regretted when the concert was over 
that Mr. Abt had concluded. He could have 
given the entire concert himseH even without the 
assistance of the talented people who appeared 
with him, and if he ever comes to this city again 
he will be sure to meet with an audience that 
will test the capacity of the largest hall.-Brad
ford (Pa.) Exchange, Feb. IS, I!)OI. 

Large audi ences greeted Mr~arland at Provi
dence, Montreal and other places, the press as 
usual being enthusiastic in his praise. . 

At Montreal he was given a' perfect ovation. 
His programme consisted of twelve numbers. 
Five extra numbers were given in response to 
encores, and still the audience would not budge 
but insisted on more. The Mqntreal recital was 
under t·he management of Mr. J. J. Levert, who 
demonstrated supetior hustling abilities in get-

ting such a large audience in conservative old 
Montreal. . 

By last night's concert, the earlier impression 
. of Fa rland's absolute genius is intensified, as the 
years of practice have smoothed out any rough 
edges, if such' existed, and give'n' a: perree,tiap 
of finish and smoothness' of 'rendition,' approacn
ing, j£ not absolutely reaching, the ne plus ultra 
of tone painting. .". .. .,(" 

What Ole Bull was with the violin and Handel 
with the piano, Farland is with the banjo. In his 
hands it is not only a 'violin, violoncello;IZWirp. · 
piano, or cathedral'organ ·at his will ,:.but an.il
lustrated song. recital, in which the pi9t!H:e~{ ;;a.xe 
drawn from the memory-haunted chambers of 
the bra in of the hearer. and the undertone of all • 
the loved songs of the past, in ' harmonic 'pro
cession, march to the melody he is inte·~reting. 

.: lTlc
s
:, n~~te~ee ~;t !F~0~7,i,sticTth:n~~:F-~~~:~ 

strand, with its background of stunted and 
twisted forest, crowned sand dunes, the haunting 
sound of wind and wave, the chill. star-studded, 
pale moonlighted, cloud-scudded sky and the 
agonized face of the desolate lover, upturned 
from pitiless earth to well-nigh like pitiless sky. 

He played " My Old Kentucky Home" and 
Schubert's "Serenade" as encores and at request, 
and he played HDixie" and numerous other 
things. . . 

The h ouse was full and some 75 Lakesville 
people helped to keep the maestro busy, having 
come up on the train especially for that business. 

There was a charming box party present as 
well. . 

Three comments we're noted, two masculine 
and one fem inine : "Anyone who loves music 
~.nd m.issed this has s4?mething. to regret alway.' 

Say that he got to terra firm a Qccasionaliy 
w,here even' 1 could understand him." "I could 
die happy listening to such music."-Danvitle 
(Va.) Registe r, Feb. 2. (!)Or. 

Mr. Samu~ 1 Siegel, of Ne,,, York, gave an 'a r
tistic mandolin reci tal in the . Arion Hall , Port~ 

land, Oregon, and was well rece ived by a la rge 
audience. He is complete master over th e re- . 
sources o f his chosen inst rument, and played 
with charming delicacy and g race. 

Several of the selections were chose~ from 
his own compositions, which were marked with 
a distinct and pleasing orig inality. The most 
ambitious of t·hese was a " Reverie," unaccom
panied, including harmonics, .duo, and duo with 
left-hand pizz icato accompaniment. Another 
striking number was '''The' Witches~ Dance," 
playe'd with characteristic dash and abandon'. 

He is without doubt the greatest mandolinist 
ever heard in Portland. The Wilder Harp and 
Mandolin . Quartette, as usual , were well re~ 

ceived ; their rendition of Beethoven's Sonata 
Patheti.que was indeed a finished ~iece of 
work. 

J. Arding Epping sang several enjo ,able bal-

j 

,-
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lads, amon, them being a new composition of 
Story's, entitled uAbide SweefDream.u 

Th. r.cital .... und.r the dir.ction of Mr. H . 
H . Wright, a leading music d.al.r of Portland. 
The programme is given herewith : 
Adagio Cantabil., Sonata Path.ti'lu •. B.ethov.n 

Wild.r Quart.tt •. 
Song, "Toreador" (Carmen) .... .. ....... Bizet 

1. Arding Epping. 
Fantaai. M.dl.y (unaccompani.d) Trio and 

Quartett. form, Duo and .Prest'? chord 
movements ..... ....... . ........ . . Arr. Siegel 

Si.g.1. 
"Cradle Song" Duo ........... . ...... Hauser 

. Si.g.1. 
«R .... ri." (lfnaccompani.d) ............. Si.g.1 

Harmonics, duo, duo and left hand pizzi· 
cato accompaniment. Arpeggio variations, 
violin style. 

Si.gel. 
Upatrol" .. .. . .•. .. ........ .... .. .....• " . Siegel 

Si.g.1. I 

"Medley of Popular Airs" .... .. . . .. . .... Siegel 
Si.g.1. 

M.ditazion. suI i Pr.ludio di . . . ... ....... Bach 
Wild.r Quart.tt.. r. 

"Abid. Sw.et Dr.am" (N~w ballad) .... . . Story 
1. Arding Epping. 

II Solitario ........................... Koschat 
Wild.r Quart.tt • . 

"Caval1eria Rusticana". (Intermezzo) .. Mascagni 
Si.g.1. 

"Fantasie" (Carmen) ....... '4 •• • : ........ Bizet 
Si.gel. 

"M.lody in F" ..................... Rubinstein 
Si.gel. 

"Spring Flower Gavotte" . ............... Siegel 
Si.g.1. 

"Witches Dance" .. : .. ...... . .. . .. . ...... Siegel 
Si.g.1. 

Th. W.st Virginia University GI •• , Mandolin 
and Guitar Clubs have just finish.d a tour of 
the larger cities and towns of West Virginia, 
arid the .xc.lI.nc. of th.ir high-class concerts 
was commented upon most favorably, The ar· 
tistic r.sults w.r. Qf the best throughout the 
trip, but owing' to insufficient advertising, ~e 
audiences at some of the towns were smaller 
tban th.y should have b •• n. Th. following no
tice of their perfQrman~e is from the Morning 
News, of Parkersburg, W. Va., of Feb. 7, 1901: 

A small audi.nc. ass.mbl.d at the Auditorium 
last night to hear the West Virginia University 
Mandolin, Guitar and GI •• Club. Th.y were r.
warded by he~ring as fine a musical organization 
as ever played in Parkersburg. They showed 

th~ir appreciation by vigorous applause, de
manding an eqcore for every number. 

Th. fact that the club was coming w .. not. 
g.Q.rally known, and to the laclc of adv.rtising 
was due the small audience. . 

Parkersburg has a large university alumni and 
countl.ss support.rs of Ih. coll.g. boys who 
would have gone had th.y known th.y w.r. h.r • . 

There was not a single poor selection. Per
haps those which took b.st with the audi.nc. 
~ere the mal\dolin and guitar duet by Messn. 
McBrid. and Rho~d.s, the r.citation of Dan 
Leonard and th....t.ndition of "Dixi." by the\ 
gl •• club. Mr. Leonard r.cit.d "Th. Littlest 
One" from Richard Harding Davis' Van Bibber 
stories. ' . 

The complete programme, as presented, was 
as follows: 
ffSoldi~r's Farewell" .. . . . . .... . ......... Kinkel 

Glee Club. 
"La rusposta" . ..... ........... ... ... B.II.nghi 

Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
" Hark I Th. T':'lmp.t Call.thl" . ... Dudl.y Buck 

GI •• Club Sext.t. 
"Silv.r Moon-Baby" ............ . . . . , Dr. Stone 

GI •• Club. 
(0) "Tristesse'" ..... .......... .. . . .. Mezzacapo 
(b) ffBolero" . . . Graziana-Walter 

Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
"Nita Gitana" (Toreador's Serenade) 
Baritone soJa .... .... ........... . ~ .. .. DeKoven 

Prof.ssor ElI.nb.rg.r. 
"Olla Podrida" . ,' , .... ..... ... , ..... . Arranged 

GI •• Club. 
"Remember Now Thy Creator" . ...... . Rhodes 

GI •• Club S.xt.t. 
"Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground" . . .... Foster 

GI •• Club. 
"Vals. d. Conc.rt" (Mandolin solo) .... . Si.g.1 

Mr. McBride. 
(Guitar accompanim.nt, Mr. Rhoad.s.) 

Selection from "Her First Appearance" 
(R.citation) ........................... Davis 

Mr. L.onard. 
"That Littl. P.ach" (a tragedy) ..... N.idling.r 

GI •• Club. 
(0) UAmorita" Waltz ..... . ... ...... : ......... . 
(6) "Entr' Act." (M.dl.y) ........ .. . L.Barg. 

Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
"Home, Sw~et Home .................. Geibel 

GI •• Club. 

Th. .I.v.nth annual conc.rt of the popular 
Euterpe Dub of Boston was given in that tity 
F.b. 19. Among the artists who app.ar.d w.r.: 
Th. famous Boston Id.al Club, M.ssrs. Lan
sing, Shattuck. Babb. Robins~n and ' Hovey; 
the w.lI-known original Imp.rial Quart.tt., 
Messrs. Cole, Carciotto, ' Foley and Vreeland; 
John Francis Gilder. the eminent pianist and 
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composer, and Charles Williams, humorist. In 
addition there was a large orchestra of 100 man
dolins, guitars and banjos, directed by H . F. 
Odell. A leature 01 the orchestra was the ar
rangement of the music, eight distinctly different 
parts being played. The concert attracted a 
great deal of attention in the East, and was the 
largest concert 01 the kind Boston has had. It 
was successful in every way. 

A mandolin. 
A simple thing it seems indeed, with its double 

.trings and its bowl that looks like a gourd. 
Yet what depths of music, of harmony, of up

lifting cadence lie within those strings and with
in that bowl when the ooe is touched by the 

• master hand and the other responds with soul-
lui leeling. > 

People have learned to play the mandolin. 
Oh, yes; that was an easy thing. People have 
heard the mandolin. Oh, yes; that was charm
ing. People have secn the mandolin. Oh, yes; 

it ::t5 
oae ~~~7n It~:c~nsJ~:!~~tiearned. nor yet 

heard, nor yet saw the mandolin when it rested 
within the fond embrace of its master. No one 
in Anaconda ever was in the presence of the in
strument when it was speaking; no one in Ana
conda was ever thrilled by,the notes the mando
lin sent forth . No one-ever heard or fel t these 
things 'until Samuel Siegel came to Anaconda 
last night. 

The violin has heard its praises sung in a way 
that no one, on the spur of the moment, ~ight 
presume to imitate. Yet it runs in the minds 
of those who were at the Presbyterian Church 
last evening that they feel just as much for the 
mandolin as ever was said or written about the 
violin. 

Certainly Mr. Si~gel is a charming performer 
upon ·the mandolin! truly he is such a one as 
Anaconda music lovers may never hope to hear 
again. W,hether Mr. Siegel comes again to 
Anaconda or not he and his delightful mandolin 
will always be cherished in the memory of those 
who attended the musicale last evening. To 
briog to bear upon Mr. Siegel's playing the cold 
and searching eye of the critic, whose business 
it is to find fault, would be vain in this instance ; 
the critic, if ·he could pick a flaw indeed, would 
be so hopelessly in the minority that he must 
seek refuge within his own ice-box. It were 
idle, indeed, to attemft a description of the 
magnificent playing 0 the master; therefore, 
this column rests content to add its feeble hand
clapping to the rounds of applause that went 
lorth last evening at the finish 01 each 01 Mr. 
Siegel's many numbers.-Anaconda (Montana) 
Standard. Jan. _29:.:... • ...:190:....1_. __ ....,._ 

Personal: 
Mr. Adolph Stebler. 01 Lake Linden. Michi

gan, is the director of a small mandolin orches
tra, organized some time ago, whose work has 
made a favorable impressiOn. We expect to 
publish a portrait of this organization at some 
future time. 

1.1r. J. W. Vi1Iee, of Lancaster, Pa., continues
to be one of the most popular teachers of the 
mandolin, guitar and violin in Lancaster and 

. surrounding towns. His time is entirely takeD 
up this season with his pupils and the popular 
"Viltee Mandolin Orchestra." 

Mr, John T. Bergi, of Lancaster, _Pa., is a 
teacher of the .stringed instruments and dealer 
of many years experience, and the profitable 
trade he has enjoyed is the result of continued 
work and faithful effort in the interest of the 
mandolin, guitar and J>anjo. . . 

Mr. Charles and Miss Fannie Heinline. ban
. joists and mandolin and guitar artists, are to 

give their annual concert on March 8 at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. New York City. They will 
be assisted by prominent talent, besides which 
their pupils and an o rchestra of 100 wiIJ take 
part in the programme. 

Canada has its share of successful and en
terprising teachers of the banjo, mandolin and 
guitar who work earnestly in the interest of the 
stringed instruments and who are creating fa
vorable co'mp1ent Among these may be men
tioned Mr. Wm. S. Sherman, of Berlin, On
tario, who has a prosperous class at that place. 

Mr. Myron A. Bicklord. 01 Greenfield. Mass .• 
is another artist and ' teacher who is deserving of 
high praise for his accomplishments in the field 
of ~tringed music. . A hard worker, a conslen
tious student, and having the advaf\tage of in
struction from the greatest artists, Mr. Bickford' 
has steadily advanced himself to the foremost 
ranks of his profession. 

Mr. H . N. Miller. 01 Ottumwa. Iowa. teacher 
of the mandolin and guitar, and director of the 
popular Schubert Mandolin Orchestra. has es
tablished himsell firmly in the esteem 01 the 
music loving people of Ottumwa, and the Schu
bert Orchestra is one of the b ... est kRown and 
best liked orchestras of that vicinity. Mr. Mil
ler has a prominent studio in the Y. M. C. A_ 
building and his services are in lively demand. 

Mr. Granville G. Clauss. 01 Lehighton. Pa .• 
banjo, mandarin and guita'r teacher, soloist and 
composer, is a very successful teacher and his 
pupils come from the very best families of Le
highton and surrounding territory, where he is 
well and favorably known. He has also met 
with considerable success as a director of man
dolin orchestras, and has given a numbe-r of 
select concerts each season for s veral years 
past. . 

Miss Ma"ha Howard Watkins. ol nue West. 
South Carolina, mandolinist and tea~he ~, is also-
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an artist of considerable accoftlplisbment. Her 
art studies were pursued under Prof. and Mrs. 
John Bradshaw Longman, of the Nashville Art 
School, and at the close of her studies tbere, 
she received the medal for Still Lire work 
and general excellence,. Miss Watkins has also 
attended the Art Lectures given at the Chicago 
Art Institute. 

Mr. J. J . Derwin, of Waterbury, Conn., is 
enjoying an immensely prospe.rous season in 
teaching and concert work -and . well t)lerits all 
the prosperity that may rail to his lot. He is 
an artist on both ' the mandolin and banjo, and, 
in addition to his great musical talents, is most 

. inte11igent and pleasing personally, besides be
ing enterprising in every respect, No wonder 
lie 'is successful. We know of a great many 
teachers who might well emulate his example. 

Mr. Edward J . Henderson, 01 Pittsburg, Pa., . 
soloist and instructor of the banjo, mandolin 
and guitar, is to be most highly complimented 
upon the results of his work in Pittsburg and 
vicinity. where he has become known as an able 
exponent of the stringed instruments. He is 
associated 'with some of the best music schools 
of that city and is the director of several line 
banjo, mandolin and guitar orchestras, H is ac
complishments entitle him to rank with the 
greatest teachers and soloists of the country, 

Mr. ehas. McFarlane,' banjo, mandolin and 
, guitar ~oloist and teacher, formerly of Napier. 

has removed to Auckland. New Zealand, where 
he is organizing classes on the .stringed instru
ments. , While the interest in the mandolin, gui
tar and banjo in Auckland is not what it might 
be, Mr. McFarlane is an able exponent of t·bese 
favorite instruments, and it is believed that his 
work will arouse enthusiasm for them in Auck- . 
Ia.nd, if anything can . . Mr. McFarlane is much 
interested in American musical matters and con
siders tbe proposed Guild to be a most worthy 
undertaking. 

Mr. C. W . Wilcox, of New York City, has is
sued a series of "Harmony Lessons," for 
teaching .harmony by mail. that are the sim
plest, and at the same time the most compre
hensive and accurate tbat have ever come to 
our not ice. By 1\1 r, Wilcox' system, the pupil 
progresses systematically and learns rapidly 
from the start. Mr, Wilcox guarantees to teach 
Harmony, by mail, to any performer in a lim
jted number of lessons and success is absolutely 
certain. Mr. Wilcox goes at once to the root 
of the matter oinraq absorbingly interesting way. 
that attracts and holds the attention of the stu
dent from the be,innin •• and ,hence his success 
in the work. ' . 

c;orresponden~. 
Report 01 the T uc.bcn' League Banquet. 

(Special-By our Philadelphia Correspondent.) 
Editor THE CADENZA;' • 

The first. anniversary of the Teachers' League, 
NO.1,' of Philadelphia, was celebrated 00' Mon~ 

day evening, J anuary 28, 1901, by giving a ban
quet. The affair was arranged in the Golden 
Room of the Odd FFllows' Temple, Broad and 
Cherry Streets, and"was a bri1liant gathering ofl 
the best and most worthy banjo, mandolin, guitar 
and zither players ~ of OUr - city. About forty 
covers were spread on tables forming the letters 
T and L . 

After -the members , of the League and the in
vited guests had done justice to the menu, 
Toastmaster W. M. Rehr suggested a toast 
to the League. This was responded to by the 
president, Mr. Maurice Jacobi. The 'second 
toast was dThe Ladies of the League," and was 
answered in a delightful poem written by a mem
ber, Miss Marion H elen Smith. T he third toast 
was uThe Guitar:" Mr. C. F. E. Fiset, the emi
nent guitar virtuoso, responded to this and gave 
a very interesting sketch of the instrument, 
which was enjoyed very much. 

Mr. Edward Meyer, of the Musical Tempo, re: 
sponded to t.he toast uThe Banjo, Mandolin, 
Guitar and Zither J ournals." His talk was very 
interesting and elicited a great deal of applause. 

After the coffee and cigars had been served 
speech-making began. Mr. J acobi was called 
upon to speak of the " Prospects of the League." 
His speech was a ten-minute talk, and was a 
forcible piece of oratory. It would be hig'1tly 
beneficial if the teachers in other cities could be 
interested in organization, as . our brethren in 
Philadelphia have interested themselves. 

The next speech in order was "The History of 
the League," by Mr. M. Rudy Heller. Mr. 
Heller was one of the prime organizers of the 
League, and is welt 'familiar with all the points 
pertaining to the inception and progress of this 
young organization. Following this, came a 
speech by Vice-President W. Rehr, on " Or_ 
ganization." The subject was treated in an 
elaborate way and made a profound impression. 
One point in particular brought forth much ap
plause, when it was stated -that the Committee 
on Charter is at work framin'g a new constitu
tion and will apply for ' a charter to be granted 
to the National League ; this body will then 
have the right to institute subox:dinate Itagues 
in other cities throughout the Union. The 
Philadelphia League will be known as League 
No. I , and it is proposed to orgZlize leagues in 
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New Yark, Chicago, Boston. Baltimore and 
othu large cities, wherever there are a sufficient 
number of banjo, mandolin, guitar and zither 
teachers. 
. Mr. H. T. Schultze, member of the Music 
Committee, made a few appropriate remarks, 
and speech-making then came to an end. After 
this an impromptu concert was arranged, which 
gave the banquet a dignified and pleasing ter
mination. The soloists were: Mr. C. F. E. 
Fiset, guitar; H . Woolson, mandolin ; M. 
Jacobi, alto-zither. 

Mr. Fiset's playing on the guitar was a revela .. 
tion : beautiful tone, perfect technique and mas-

• terly interpretation was shown. Mr. Woolson 
played /lAir Varie-on the Austrian Hymn," 
and then Mr. Jacobi delighted his h~arers with 
a few solos on an alto-zither. 

The committee which had the banquet in 
charge deserve much praise for their thoughtful 
management, and all the participants hope to 
meet again on the second anniversary. The fol
lowing members acted as thc' committee: W. M. 
Rehr, chairman ; M. Rudy Heller, E. Faber, 
Jr., Miss H. M. Smith and Miss E. K. Peall, 
chairman of the Auxilia y Committee. 

Buttc, Montana, Jan. 30, 1901. 
Editor THE CADENZA: 

Mr. Samuel Siegel, mandolin 'virtuoso, played 
to a large audience at Anaconda, Montana, on 
January 28 . . Tlhe enthusiasm shown insures the 
success of Siegel co~certs there at any time 
in the future. 

On his way to· 'Spokane, Mr. Siegel stopped 
here ana gave a.. few lessons at my studio. 

I should be pleased to see more mention made 
of his wonderful playing in your magazine. He 
is deserving of all the praise that can be given 
him. 

I am using your publications, including your 
American Conservatory Mandolin Method, and 
find the same very satisfactory. Wishing you 
permanent success in your undertakings, I re-
main, Yours truly, 

F. · B. PETERSON. 

Publisher's Notes. 
Mr. J . W. Villee, of Lancaster, Pa., "writes that 

he has received excellent returns from his ad
vertising in THE CADENZA. His publications for 
mandolin and guitar have been weB received. 

Banjoists who wish to obtain something new 
should read the advertisem~nt of Mr. A. F. San
guinet in another column. He offers his latest 

march for banjo, concert solo, at a special pric~. 
and will supply others in Ms. Piano solo will 
also be furnished in Ms. if desired. 

R. R. Hogue, music publisher, of Washington, 
. Ga., will send his catalogue, containing complete 

reproductions of sixteen mandolin solos. with 
each order received for his music. His " Dixie 
Queen Waltzes" ,have e~;oyed a large sale of 
late. Read Mr: Hogue's card in another column. 

The new Lagatree banjo method, published 
by N. S. ~agatree, of Detroit, Mich., is having 
a good sale and is highly spoken of · by thos. 
who have used it. "T!1e merits of the work ar~ 
fully explained in Mr. Lagatree's arlJlounctment 
on another page. Refer to same for particulars. 

Mr. Maurice Jacobi, of Philadelphia, Pa., is 
supplying imported· music by the best writers 
for the mandolin, guitar, zither and harp, and 
will furnish prite lists on application. Those 
who desi~e to obtain the best of the foreign pub- . 
lications would do well to correspond with Mr. 
Jacobi. 

The pQPular publishing house of Feist & 
Frankenthaler, New York City, are offering 
nine of their best numbers for mandolins, guitars, 
etc., at special pric~s to readers of Tr·rE CADENZA 
for a short time. The li st incl udes some famous 
sellers and should att ract numerous o rders. See 
card on another page. 

R. F. Seitz, m'usic pubiisher, p f Glen lock, 
Pa., has published three new ·marcH.es, arranged 
for two mandolins, guitar and piano, which he 
is offering at the low price of 50 cents for the 
set. They aTe by prominent composers and are 
said to be excellent numbers. Read Mr. Seitz's 
card el sewh~re in this issue. 

The " Wai t for Evangeline" advertising in 
THE CADENZA has arollsed considerable curiosity 
and much interes t to know just who and what 
"Evangeline" is, and when she will "appear has 
been expressed. 

The secret will be unfolded in our April is
sue. Be sure to look it up. 

The American School of Music, ~1:inneapolis, 

Minn., announces the publication of a new work, 
UProgressive Studies for t·he Mandolin/ ' The 
price is low and the wo;k is recommended by 
the publishers 3S being thorough. Mention THE 
CADENZA when answering their advertisement. 
It will save you 50 per cent. of the ~ost. 

The publications of Geo. ]. B ker, of New 
York City, including "Sweet Rosefipd of ·Mine." 
song; " Irresistible Johnson," c~e-walk, and 
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"Sweet Memory Waltzes" are m~ritorious, and 
have met with popular favor. 'The mandolin 
and guitar arrangements of these selections are 
now being prepared. See his card on another 
page and send for one or more of the pieces 
named. They will please. 

Mr. Francis Potter, music publisher, of 
Omaha, Nth., announces the publication of an· 
other new number for mandolin clubs, "Go to 
Sleep," by E. A. Yan Alstyne, ·arranged for 
mandolin and guitar by Francis Potter.. This 
number is said to b~ exceptionally effective and 
pleasing, and will be sent to any address on re~ 
ceipt of 2S cents. 

Otto Zimmerman, music engraver and printer, 
of 'Cincinnati, Ohio, has greatly enlarged his 
plant within the past few months, owing to in
creased business, and is now prepared to do the 
best class of work at lowest rat.es. Composers 
and publishers having MSS they intend' to pub
lish might find it profitable to conler with Mr. 
Zimmerman in regard to terms. 

The compositions and arrangements of Mr. C. 
E. Pomeroy, for mandolin and guitar are among 
the most popular ever issued and his works are 
in favor with the best players everywhere. For 
that reason, we think our readers will be par
ticularly interested in the special announcement 
of the Denver Music Company, which appears 
in another column, in which they announce a 
nu~ber of Mr. Pomeroy's selections a~ extreme
ly low prices. 

The "Joy and Pleasure" Waltz, for mandolin 
orchestra, published by the C. H . Yahrling 
Music Co., Youngstown, Ohio, has become 
very popular with orchestras and mandolinists 
generally, and is frequently found on current 
concert programmes. it is arranged for full 
mandolin orchestra, including flute, 'cello 
and piano parts, and may be had at a low rate 
if ordered now. See announcement on another 
page. 

The.value of good literature in music teaching 
can hardly ~ be over-estimated. In regard to 
technic and finger gymnastics, the same is es
pecially important. . " Illustrated Finger and 
Wrist Gymnastics," by Wilson F . Morse, Mus. 
Doc., is particularly recommended by Abt, Far
land, Bane and other ',rtists, and is certainly 
a valuable little book. Teachers can use it to 
advantage, and it is equally valuable to their 
pupils. Read the advertisement 01 this work 
in another column. 

The "Brooklet," for mandolin and piano, by 
Valentine Abt, will be pr.inted and ready lor dis-

tributjon in a lew days, probably by the time
this annCiuncemeflt reaches you. ~ Many advance 
orders have been received. These will be filled 
immediately on receipt of the music fr.om the 
press, and all other orders promptly attended t<> 
as received. The success of the latest set of con
cert piec'es by this artist has been pronounced 
and decided, and the entire set will become per-
man'ently standard. . 

Everyone shoulcl,JJ.d the advertise;"ent of 1 
the house 01 Carl Fischer, occupying a hall
page in this issue. Selections Jrom thirty stand-
ard operas are offered for mandolin solo and' 
mandolin and piano at low prices. The selec
tions are published in two series of fifteen num· 
bers each, and the arrangements are exceUenU 
This house can supply any want in t·he mandolin .. 
guitar, banjo, violin, zither or orchestra line, 
'and their stock is both large and complete. 
Write for camplet~ catalogue. 

There are so many imperfect, impracticable 
and inferior instruction books on the rnarket~ 

that one is apt to select a poor one, unless 
properly advised. It is, of course, impossible to 
present everything in one volume, but either 
teachers or students of the banjo, mandolin or 
guitar will make no mistake in ordering the 
"American Conservatory" methods for either 
of those instruments. They are the most prac
tical, concise, comprehensive and common sense 
methods on the market to-day, and their large 
sales is convincing proof of these facts. The 
price is right, the size is right, the contents are 
right ; in fact they are all right in every respect. 
Try them and' you will be convinced. 

Trade Department. 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS. 

W. A. Cole, manufacturer, of Boston, Mass., 
has sold more of his famous uEclipse" banjos 
this season than ever before. ""The peculiar com· 
binations of wood rim and metal are found in no 
other banjo and wen justily Mr. Cole's claim 
that the "Eclipse" is the "sweetest ' loud-toned 
banjo made." Read his advertisement on second 
cover page of our current issue. 

The A. A. Farland Company report a brisk 
demand lor the Farland wood rim banjo. 
Thus far it has been impossibie for them to ac
cumulate any stock, the banjos being disposed 01 
as last as made. Mr. Farland has been the re
cipient of many high compliments on the. ex
cellence of his wood rim banjos, their great 
beauty and beautiful tone quality recommending 
them strongly to artists. 
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Banjoists, guitarists and violinists will find 
Rapp's Protection string case to be a most 
-useful and meritorious article, and one that 
<osts but a trifling sum. Professional players, 
particularly, should use these cases. They save 
the strings and arc a great convenience. See ' 
card elsewhere in this issue. 

The Bell brand steel and steel spun strings, 
for m~ndolin, guitar, violin, etc., 3CC hig.h grade 
strings of much merit. Those who desire to ob
wn high-class strings, at a medium price for the 
best grade of goods, shou~d read the advertise
ment of the National Musical String Company, 
appearing in this issue. Their manufactures in 
the string line are famous throughout t·he coun
try. 

The Globe instruments, Globe special tested 
strings, etc., advertised and sold by C. Meisel, 
New York City, are goods that have enjoyed 
a very wide prominence throughout the coun· 
try and w.hich have given the best satisfaction 
to a large number of musicians. The stock and 
facilities of Mr. Meisel f~r supplying anything 
in the line of musical merchandise are very com
plete. See his ann0J!Pcemen~ on another page. 

Mr .. F. J . Bacon, of Albany, N. Y., claims to 
have discovered a met,hod <>f .... producing abso· 
lutely true banjo strings (gut), and guarantees 
every string he sells to be "perfect. Judging 
from the testimonials Mr. Bacon has received, 
his strings appear to be all that is claimed for 
them, and the large- sales would seem to verify 
this belief. In the uN everfalse" strings, Mr. 
Bacon apparentft has something long needed by 
players generally. Read his announcement, 
printed on another page. It will interest you. 

New Publications. 
BANJO. 

Spanish Silhouettes Waltz-C. E. Pomeroy, 2 
banjos, .75 . 

The Hunter's Galop-A. J. Weidt, banjo sol~, 
·30 

WALTER JACOBS, ,Boston, Mass. 
Ma Blushin' Rosie Arr. G. L. Lansing, '2 ban

jos, .40 
Fiddle-Dee-Dee March-Arr. G. L. Lansing, 2 

banjos, .50 
M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 

City. 
. MANDOLIN. 

My Old Kentucky Home-Arr. Conduitt, duo 
for one mandolin, .35 

FRANK Z. MAFFEY, Indianapolis, 
Ind. ' 

Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and ' Banjo Orchestra 
Folio-Solo . mandolin or violin 
book, .50 ; second mandolin or vio
lin bOQk .. 50: third mandol in book. 

50; manda la ~ook, .50; gUitar acc. 
book, .50; plano acc. book, ·SO; 
solo banjo book, .50; banjo ace. 
book, .50; flute obljgato book, .SO; 
'cello obligato book, 50 . 

The Parting-Reverie-A. J . Weidt, duo fo r . 
. I mandolin, .40; banjo, 2 mandolins, 

mandola, guitar, flute, 'cello and 
piano ace., $1.30. . 

Goddess of Night':"'Overture-Thomas S. 
AUen, banjo, 2 mandoli'ns, mandola,. 

,titar, flute, 'cello and piano acc., 

WAL!fER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
The Burgomaster Waltzes-Arr. T. r. Trinkaus, 

2 maj1dolins, guitar and piano, $1..00 
The Bridge of Sighs-Arr. T. P . Trinkaus, 2 

mandolins, guitar and piano, .75 
If I Dared to Tell My Love For ·You-Arr. T. 

P. Trinkaus, 2 mandolins, guitar 
and piano, .75 

Beneath the Evening Star-Arr. T. P. Trink
aus, 2 mandolins, guitar and piano, 
·75 

De Pride of Newspaper Row-Arr. T. P. Trink-
. aus, 2 mandolin s, guitar and piano, 

M. ~ITMARK & SONS, New York 

PIANO AND VOCAL. 
Spanish· Silhouettes Waltz-C. E. Pomeroy, 

.. piano solo, .60 . 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston. Mass. 

My Old Kentucky Home-Grace F. Mader, 
song, .50 

J. R. BELL, Kansas City, Mo: 
Baby, Who'~ Your Baby?-George L. Spauld-

109, song, .50 
flying Swallow Galop-George L. SP .. lding, 

GE6~anL. s~~AtOLDING, New York 
City. 

ORCHESTRA. 
Spanish Silhouettes Waltz-C. E . Pomeroy, 

full orchestra, $I.25 
Goddess of Nigh~Overture-Ti1omas S, 

Allen. full orchestra, $I.50 
WALTER J ACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

GUITAR. 
Spanish Silhouettes Waltz-c. E. Pomeroy, 

guitar solo, .50 ... 
The Parting-Reverie-A. J .. Weidt, guitar 

solo, .30 
WALTER J ACOBS, Boston. Mass. 

Lina, My Jet Black Queen-Arr. T. P. Trinkaus, 
song with guitar acc., .40 

M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 
City. . 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
On the Beach-Scherzo-Arr. Thea.' Bendix, 

violin ana piano, .75 
That You May Be Mine-Arr. Thomas Clark, 

trombone and piano .. 40 
Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder-Arr. 

Geo. Lechler, song, for zither, .30 
My Elinore-Arr. C. F. Shattuck, Quartetie for 

mixed voices, .15 
~f. WITMARK & SO S. New York 

City. \ 
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PLAINTIVE . 
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A HAPPY ENDING. 
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IN THE GLOAMING. 
(Murin • . ) 
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Ailk Jour dealer for the 

Celebrated Globe IIgbtaetlan 
Mandolins and Guitars 

O':.';.'!~:I T .. ted Globe italian Strings 
World.ren~wned Globs Violin Strings 
Blobe Mandolin and Guitar Strings 
Blobe Hand·made Mandolin Picks 

:ti{lS:.::t ~ihl: ~r:be:f&~~e ~ 
ulDe .... ithout It : • . . . . • . • . . • 
,II your dealer cannot supply you write to 

C.MEISEL 
4 St. Mark'. Pla~e. New York 

Manllfac:turer and Importer of 

Musical MerchandiM, Brass Band and Or-
. c1.lcstra Instruments 

Larrest and finest collection of Old and New 
Violins in the United States. 

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN ENGLAND. 

CbtBaiiOt ·maRdOIlR 
•• and 6ultar ntWs. 

A nONTHL Y JOURNAL FOR PROFES· 
SIONALS AND AM . .,.TEURS OF BANJO. 
MANDOLlN, OUl:u.R AND KINDRED IN. 
STRunENTS. . 

One Dollar per Annum- Post Free. 

The Journal includes, amongst other items of 
interest, interviews with the leading perfonners On 
suitable music; different styles of playing' articles of 
the above instruments j concert notices; London and 
provincial notes, etc .• etc. 

The policy of the journal is--' 'The Advancement 
of the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar in the Musical 
World. " 

PubUahlo r a nd Editorial Office : 

29 Charlotte St., Blackfrlars Road, 
LONDON, s. E., ENOLAND. 

Specimen Copy, 8 Centa. Poot Free. 

Mr. Valentine Abt 
Concert Mandolinist 

The Phenomenal Musical Attractio!! 

~v':.jiabrcro~°C::~rf:,m~~~ :r.~ :~:.I~::,DS:rraru;= 
lieS, Y. M. C. A. Entertainments, Mandolin, Guitar and 
~nlo Club Concerts, etc. 

M.r. Abt may be ehgaged fo r one or more Dumbers on 
a programme, tn ·c:onjundlon with other talent, or will 
give an entire recital, as desired. His remarkable re
penoire and his wonderlul skill as nn anist enable him 

.!:~::dl:~d aaJ:~~~: hfg~:~ de:~~nce-pteasing. 
To Bvoid disappointment, prol!-pecth'e applicants for 

Mr, Abt's services would do well to write at once and 
consult Irrreanrd to dates and Inetructlons. 

Samplesor advertieing maHer sent upOn request. 
Printed directions ror luccessful management, ele

gan t advertising maUer, ponralts , display carde , sub-

:"r/:~o~~~!~ :oen~:~a:~~~·rui,n!Jiiti}~~f.h:d:; 
those who engage him roro conccnorreclla l. 

Th£ Terms ~n::::,i ~~:t~ll~f!.ar;:i~~at!1 
percen1a.a:e of the rr.s. re. eipre. In either case, the 

f:~: th~te~PJ!::: on: ~t!l:e J~~~7w~nde~~I'~~~~~!~ 
tal performance. ever heard on the concert platform 

d~W~:! ~i~~ri~nOt~ ~il~:~~~ee ~i.~~~~he·p~ 
Inr and dellghtru l ln musIc. . • 

For prices, datee and inroemaUoh, addrels 

Clarence L. Partee, Mgr. for VaJenUneAl>t 
5 Eatt 14th Street, No .. Fifth A"', N ew York 

When writing to advertisers please mention The O.4e .... 
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e .a3 ~ ~ 
. These are all eood. .!',s ~1l =i !~ ~~!~ ~ 

lei CQiiS 0 .c~ "oIiiI lilA. ... 

Temple Two-&tep .50 ,60 ,60 .40 .50 
Natchez Cake Walk . 
J. 'M. C. Waltz 

Whln priCI i. omitted t:'t~~~rat'::Dt lA 111111 In tbe budll 

FREE-Proleoalonal Coplea 01 1.M.C.Vlalt.; lor Plano 

Artlstlo "Iemorl •• ofFarlalul," Banjo . ,. oent • .,."opy. 

.Solos "Tboughtl of The C~:::;'~T copy. , 

4~~~tt:~::r:::;' ~~~ It-:&:\~t concan by Mr. AlrNd 
S. DUNCAN BAKER, 

I",ual discount, Natchez, MI ••• 
Bee The PboDOlrapb Record. 

. This Space 
For Sale' 

, 

BACON 
The World F'arenull Baroioillt. 

Repertoire contains both c1a&11ical and popular music, Never 
{ails to please the most critica l audience. Teachers bene6t 
~at1cY giving these concerts, as it awakens new Inberest 

D~;nlshj~d;~~:;~~g~ri¥~~J;~~e~~rr.'\til~I,S. 
F. J. BACON, 

9. N. Pearl St. Rooms 1 1 & 12, ALBANY, N. Y. 
Send ten cents In sliver or stamps for new tested 
Banjo 4th string, guara ntee tone IOlldest ever heard . 

"Stage Favorites" 
Finest publi cation on the market , 

25 ce nt s. 

"living Pictures" 
. Very neat and life like. 10 cents. 

"S cenes from Sapho" 
Taken from flash·light photos of 

New York p roductton,lo cents. 

.. CHALLENGE" Song Collection 
Containing 275 latc songs, 25 cents. 

Address all orders to 

WE AR.E TOO BUSY 
t o do m\}ch solIci ting fOT ad ve r t i ~ing, ei ther per • .. 
IOnally or by letter, but we desire a numher of 
yearly advertisements for The Cadenza from 
reputable houses in the music Hoe. and those 
having office specialties and supplies for sale. 
The merits of The. Cadenza as an advertising 
medium are so ob'vious as to scarcely require men
tioning. A gla~ce at our advertising pages will 
show the stan,ding of OUT magazine and the advis. 
ability of following the example of those who are 
advertising in its columns regularly, with profit' 
·and advantages to themselves. .• 
.' The cadellza speaks for itself. Look it over 
carefully and you will realize its value. Its wor th 
to you will be shown if you use it properly. 

Our gross rate of $2.00 per inch, each issue, is 
very low considering the circulation a nd influence 
of our magazine. On yearly contract, it is possi
ble to insert a small advertisemen t as low aS$I.oo 
per month or $12.00 per year, 

Advertisers, we ask you to say I in a ll candor, 
can you finq a better advertising bargain? 

We await the answer. Address 

THE CADENZA, 
5 East 14th St., near 5th Ave., NEW YORK. 

Wright upeerless" Strin~, 
ForBanjo, Guitar, Mandolin and ViloUn. 

PREFEBRED 
BY 

' Y,ABR,A!t'TED 
THE 

ARTISTS. BEST. 

Liberal 

LOUIS VlRIGHT, String Importer, 
8taClon A. WINs'rF:», CONN. 

THE HE".,. " 

Lagatree Banjo Tutor 
Have You Seen It ? 

Paper, $1.00 Cloth. $2.0.0 
A few of It ~ man y feature. are : 

grad~drr:;~r~~~~~i l~g ti~t:ll1a~~~c~ ~(!!rf l:~s;e::sc, ~n~lr~~~; 
music; a chapter on touch and tone plo1alction that will cap· 
tivate you: a perfect exposition of t he tremolo and how to 

r5c~l~i::hi}~~':~~r!etV~~~lt~~g~:i~~ "c;11 ~~~~~~~)~i~;Sa(~hife~I:~j 
ex planation or all the embelli shments (If music: t~e most 
complete mUSical d ictio nary-no ne elCcepted'( five halr· tone 
i ll ustrations: an English ~upplement ex tnl'. Send fo r ·de
scrlptive circular and catalogue to 

Will Rossiter, 56 5th A.e., CHICAGO, ILL. N. S Lagatree Pub, Co., - Oe~oit , Mich. 
When writing I') advert isers please mention The C"de UF.R . \ 
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Time Sa ved ~~~~ 
Technique Acquired 
Success Assured~~ 

READ 
WHAT THE 
ARTISTS 

,(BT -Tbe "l1Juhas.d Jtq.r aad WriA O,Ul11l11tb " art uctileloU 
It» . bookld~MalllQukr&!~'-.b.OIlld"' .... &o 
Jet. • 81_1"11,1011.... V~.A". 

PA:!;!N~:o --:;11,::':1'-:= =~b1~=It'~ 
abe&n,. S!-.l, )'OlIn, A.. A. E.t. .. uao. 

S"!!~~!d~J!~. ~~IIa'W:I=:r.ct.;!.~~I=~ 
.. IlIu.strat.tI !'~~Wd.t G~mna.st;c.s" 

By WIL.51JN' F. MORS&, M UJ!. Doc:. 

O)'1DIIUlb." Retpedhall,'....... AUUI. 6''''1:'"''' 
BA~t:.:~~ (~::~,~tThc!!u!.!t~~dO~lr~!='S:Jt 

~o: ~f:l:~i~i:~~~~~:lo'l i~t~:, eH~~jr:n:do~if~:;~~~~~ Shnl1" 1, 11811 frocn K l'a'Ta".D, CL ..... 1fc. L. P.urrn. 'a,ulcu 
Pon-lIa, !,hu a,ca JtCO" ami 0111 ..... 

....... LOUIS B. MORSE M w..S . 
CON.llftVATO"., 0,. MU.IC 

KI:NTS HILL. MAINE 

P'/C_, 25 C-rt, (,lIue,) "., tJOP !I • 

TeIIl .... TO TUCH't-......... 

RAPP'S PROTECTION STRINe CASE 
(Pat.ebted Jul7 12, 18118) 

Prevents 
String. 
~ottlng 

m.ooK. 

· Keep. 
Strlnlt. 
from 
Dampness 

LINED W~TH OILED SILK. 
, The leading people In the musiclI profession use It. Price, 60c. C. A. RAPP; 

414 State Street, HUDSON, N.:Y. 

OTTO ZIMMERMAN 

Music Engraver 
and · Printer 

LOWEST PRICES BEST WORK 
Send for !>rlce. and Sample. 

418-420 Sycallore Sf. CINCINUTI, O. 

Three Excellent; Ma.rcheal 

CHICAGO TRIBUNB MARCH; by W. P . Chamber. 
DANDY DAR;KIB,S OF MOBILE (Cakewalk). e. k . HeYler 
INSTITUTE MARCH. . • by Roland F. Seltz 

Send money order (or so cenlS, and receive thHe three marChes fo r 
two mandolins. guitar lind piano by return mail. Don't ml .. it. 
Order quick. R. F i SEITZ. Publisher. Glen Rock. Pa. 

When writing to advertisers please mention The <:laden ••• 
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HELD SA.ex 
not by the enemy but by the teacher-using inferior ins~ction books. The student of to-day s"ould and murt 
receive intelligent and modem instruction from his teacher and the teacher can impart this know:1~ge only with 
tbe assistance of modem up-to.date methods and in this the Stahl BanJo, Mandolin and Oul(iu: methods are 
filling that void. In order to convince teachers that these books are eminently superior to aU others, I will for a 
Hmit~ time mail sample copies at tbe rate of So cents per book.. 

ATTENTION QUITARISTS 
I will mail to any addre3s, post-paid upon receipt of So cents, the following collection of 22 GuitarlOlos, well worth ten 

Umes the price. Every pIece a,em ot melOdy. 
~~lfl,a~o;"T:!~h Uri.tlOD, ~ i'!:!':,'~f.~:r.rl' .. t Tb •• 
Bom. a WNt Home Awrul Out., 8ebottlaehe 

~'tD'::C~~ Jo':~~~ Bobemiu OU'I X:::;~ldD~:t Sonl 
Tbea You'll Remember Xe Viol .... 8cbottla;cbe 
er.m. OltJ CiOl . l(laatrel Parade )(areb 

S" .. t PnU,. Walta 
WM. C. STAHL, Publisher, M"waukee, WI • • 

oOEWEY & COMPANY 
EDWARD PRITCHARP'S 

> 

PIANOS 
FAMOUS ARRANGEMENT OF { 

" VALSE " 
By AUGUSTE DURAND. 

First-<:Ius pianos at moderate price 
Sold on easy terms, 
Renting our spe'cialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 

Can be played with the original Piano solo. Con. 
tains a great many valuable points in both left and 

~ir~ma~~a~~d fi:i:~!~v~ B:~o i~OI~~~bli~~~e p~~:: 
WARIUtOOMS: 

G East 14th St., l!JEW YORK. 

$1.00. One.half off to teachers or performers sending 
card with money. order. Address, 

E. PRITCHARO, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Grand Clubbing Offers for 190 I. 

• 
The follolVi ng publ ications lVill be sent one year to any address in the Unit d 

States. Postpaid, on receipt of price. 

T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, McClur~'s, Home Magazin~ .. 
T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, McClure's, Cosmopolitan . 
The Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, McClure's, Pearson's .. . ..... . 
T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, Cosmopolitan, Home Magazine. 

.$4.25 
4.25 
4.25 
4.00 

T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, Pearson's, Home Magazine .... . .. . ,too 
4.00 The Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, Pearson's, Cosmopolitan . . 

T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, McClure's .. 
T he Cadenza, Success, Current Literature, Home Magazine .. ... . . . 
The Cadenza, Success, Current Literat ure, Cosmopolitan or Pearson 's . 

Terms, cash In advance. Acfdreas , 

THE CADENZA, 

3.75 
3.50 
3.50 

5 !lut Hth Street, Near 5th Avenue, 

NEW YOi K. 
\Vben writinl to advertisen please mention The Ca d ena • • 
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TO CUITARISTS. MANDOLINISTS AND BANJOISTS 

J·.·C .• SCHROEDER, 10 East ' I7th s~reet, New York ' 

Manufacture r of the 

Schroeder Special Solo Guitars, Mandol ins and Banjos 
hu published a. new and complete catalogue full of useful illustrations. Free to all. Professionals will please 

send business card in order to receive special discount. -

______ O_o_n_o_t_F_a_lI_to __ tr~y_m~y~S~p.~c~i a-I-S-o-lo--B-as_s_S_t,ri~ng~.~fu_r~G~u~il=a~r,_M~a~~~d~o~~Ii ~· ,~Z=i~'h=e=r=a=nd~B=a=nj~o=' _____ l 

H.C~ NELSON 

HIGH GRADE BANJOS 
an'd Bqnjeaurines. 

If" Send for illustration and full description of my '5pecial 
Banjo-price '30.00. The finest instrument ever made 
for the money. 
..... Price list of Banjos from $l5.00 up sent on applica-
tion. . 

H .• C. NELSON, 
2838 Park Ave., N. EVANaTON, ILL. 

Wurlitzer's "Universal" 

: 

Pa' •• t 

. ...... J = ::1:0
' . 

.......... -' •••• IiiIll_II' Tuning 
• Pork. 

~~dn:~ :~·~I~·~~ 0:a-::~. i:. tr:d::::~ '::~: 
DUlle .. UnITllrNl." fi.b~ plteh ma, be rai.Md or 10W"
...-cl lamnti,. aDd all, deAlrf"d ' ooe secured ",Ithlb the 
:alo-': ~t::O~T~~:~:c!:~.' pu_b!nl the ,Ude bar up 

Prtce, $ •. 00. By m. n , 8 eentl ext r •. 
. The ,Rudolph Wurlltzer CO. , Manulr •. 

201 f 'ut Fourth St .. _. \.:INCINNATI,O, 

This Space 
For Sale 

tbt Hopkins £ompany 
PHOTO-ENCRAVERS 
ELECTROTYPERS 

110-112 Fifth Ave. , New York. 
' yen to making 
, designs fo r 

.v~~~TJ~;' 
, Professionals 

• us. 

SEND US YOUIt WOItK FOIt ESTIMATE. 

We do the finest work at lowest rates. 

"FROGVILLE ECHOES" 
Is being played by all banjoists, because it's the 
best characteristic now being offered, and the price 

~:::;(ete To~i~~nj6 ~~j'a~f:a~~x ~~~~i;os;t':fr~ 
that 

"Breeze from Blackville?" 

~~ni~s~:!:~ 2Bi1"J~d~fl~S :~dcd~~t:r~~:'~ ~i~':;~ '" 
Solo. soc.; half off. No w rea.dy : 

"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" 
~~~. ~~~~~~"ns~~d ~~·~o.A;;~,doN:a~~tul~h~~ 
and four brUliant vanations. Arranged by F. T. 
McGrath. 
Teachers: You need aU the~above In your studio . 
Write for speCial diScounts. 

w. H. Teasdale - Sava~nah, Ga • 

FOREICN PUBLICATIONS 
l o r Mand o lin , Guitar. Zltb er a nd H arp . The 
original composltlons for the Mandolin by Belleng~IJ Ber
tucci. BranzollJ.. De Christofaro} Gauliero, GrazianF:\valter. 
Pletrapertosa. ;)l1vestri. For the Guitar: Caru lll'hCarcassl. 

~IU~ib!~tLe$.nO~:: ~~"t~dlia~~rJ:"N~l~i;f ~t~.t e~~thtr~ 
ltarp: Ol»erthUr. \Vlefand, etc. Correspondence solicited. 
Price·lists furnished. 

MAURICE JACOBI, Publliher and Imperter, 
17 11 North 'Id 8trut, PII Uadelphla. 

When writing to advertisers please mention The Vaden ... 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
: £arl : Jlscbtr's : tattst: Publltatlons : 
+ + + THE 0 PER A A collection of Operatic Selections arranged " + + C by J. Blumenthal and Gustav Sa~nger. . . . ~ + 
+ FIRST SER IES SECOIW SERIES + + 1 Stradella Flotow 16 Midsummer NI.ht' . Dream + 
+ ~ ~¥:~:-at~re : F~!~;. 17 The Barbe'r of Sevill:,e~dit~~~~~ · + 
+ 4.; !:are"I."ct h".etz '. . Weber 111 Romeo and Juliet ' " , Gounod + 

" Go"nod 19 Nlllht In Granada, Kreutzer + 6 Poet and Pea. ant . Suppe 20. CzaarundZlmlnermann Lortzln, + 
~ ~lli:':IT~"he . Bc;te~~!f~ ~~ ~i.·:~~~~c FI~te: : M~~~~~ + 
9 Norma . . . . . Bellini 21 Carmen , , , . . Bizet + 

10 Merry Wive. of Windsor . Nicolai 24 Cavallerla Rusllcana, Masca.nl + 
11 Dau.hter of the RelllmenJ~nlzettl ~~ ~~~:!:;~fn' : W:II".'::: + 
l~ g~~h~~:n . . . Oif~:::::~ ~~ ~~~mil~n ' Glri , 'is:W~ + 
14 Lucia dl Lamlnermoor Donlzettl 29 Dlnor",h, , Me yerbeer + 
I'; La Sonn",rnb"la . . Bellini 10 Tannhauser , , Wa.ner + 

+ 
+ 

+ ~i~~~~~,:r~r!hig~~d~~~:~~f:tel\~:b.d~:: CARL FISCHER.6; ~~~ \9o~c:t'~rT~ve. + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

1St Series-:\I a ndolin Solo, soc. net : Mandolin a nd Pi.'lno, Ir .50 net; Nos. , to 22, M:mdohl1 ,HId Piano, at 601:. 
2d Series-Mandolin Solo, 7sc,.net ; Mandolin a nd Piano, $',75 net : Nos . 2,.(0)0. Mandolin and Piano. at 7se. 

ighest discounts to teachers and professional . .. 

Robert Teller SOilS & Dorner, 
Lithographers, 

Music Engravers 
and Printers, 

224-232 WEST 26th STREET, 
NEW YORK, 

Music Titles by all Processes. 

lie,.. Publlcatioll Row Rei dy . Gruel WalU de COllcerto. 

Waltz, .1 La Stella d'ItaIia,"-(Star of Italy,) 

TALENT. \ • 
A MONTHLY NEWSPAPER. 

Published in the interests of Lecturers, Elocution
ists, Humorists, Soloists, Goncert Companies 
and Enterta iners generally; Bureaus aod 
Committees. 

Containing a list of the Best Bureaus, T alent, 
Lecturers, Entertainers and a ttractions in _ 
t be World. 50 eta per Year, 10 ct •• Copy, 

Send :l cent stamp for sample copy. 

61 \'\'orld Buildi ng. New York City. 

WURLITZER BEATS THE~ORLD 
Brass Band . ,\ 

INBTRUKE.NT8. DlLUJlB. E TO. . 
' Be4uced P rJceL 1>oLl', buy untll,ou 
... D e " ._pp. ca~ B. ~IL&D tOka&, 

Th. Rudolph Wurlftzer ~. 
207 s. ::B'ourth 8treet.. OINOINJfA."1'I. O. . 

This Space 
For Sale 

r 
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New Muslo for Mandolin CI4b 

"Go to SIe.ep, Your Ma~my's B;PE.l A.·.V~~ AI~yne . 
. Here Beside You. X".nii<dllot 2 Mandolin. and GUlt" .• 

The world·renowned favorite" Lullaby" is really · on~ of the 
most fascinating compositioDR extant. The sweetest and prettiest 
darkey love-song arranged for these instruments. Ve1atili ty 
is shown in every measure, and it is positively beauti ful iri 
melody! Sent UppD receipt of 2 SC. J I 

FRANCIS POTTER, IIlsle Plbllsher, OMAttiA, NEB. 

A LLE.N. MRS. LOU IE34~N:~hj~I't~~~~fl~c~~~.~u~~~. , 

A LL~rg: tJt:hEJdI P., B~ ~t~~Yl~ FI~c'!'.e~~::~~~iI 
A RMg;m~~:in~~~1Is~er~anjo, Mandolin a~d Guitar . 

152.4 Chestnut Street , Philadelphia. Pa. 

BLog:!fro'r ~:ne:a:t'!;J::i!d~~l~ a11:t ~u~~~~Jtertahnj~ 
Strln". 999 Elm S treet, Manchester, N. H . 

GER:!:g~I~~~" Soloist and Teache~h:na~1~l~::~~~ 

J AC~~j:.'R. at ·M ~~;J ~.: 2~t~:ee~~:f~~'I:h'~,ap:~d 

~ E~~~~~.O:i6J:o~~~lnH::it;!~~F;o~d~n~~~f~.aJ~d Guitar 

M ATTISON, C. 5 ., ~fVf{tfS~~t,~~~dl~fo~r:. ~~~n. 
PARTEE, MR. &: MRS. CHAS~H ... aajo. Mand91in, 

Gultar and P lano. Can be en for concerts. etc. 
Composers and arrangers of music. uisviUe. Ky. 

pRITJ:r.A~!!cfer~::Jop~r~~r~~na~~':r~~.Elizabeth. 

RIC~ARDS, E . B';oBg:J~~~~t~~~ '~"o~rd~trac, Wis. 

SAUNDERSON. MRS. CARRIE, Mandolin. Gultarand 
Hanjo. Clubs instructed. etc. 

4JOI Cottage Grove ATe .• Chicago. Ill. 
T UR NER, FRED L .• Banjo. MandoUn and Guitar . 

25 West 4th ~tfftt . Dayton. O . 

TYR~~}'7, ~lfn~~Wn.MC·o~;o~,T~:~~ AI~t:!~tio~of~ 
~:~~~l.: ~lC~~rl~'}~n::~~.nscorrected and arranged for 

WEJ DT, k . J .. Banjo, Mandolin. Guitar ,Ztthe.rand Violin. 
. -«5 Washington St ., Newark. N. J . 

WESTBROOK, DANIEL P., Banjo, Mandolin ;lnd 
Guitar. 

Pike Street. Westbrook Bldg., Port Jervis. N. V. 

SIEGEL. SAMUEL, M'andolinist. Special attention to 
Instructing teachers and advan~ performers. 

'54 West Hth Street. New York City. 

ETUDES 
PROGRESSIVES 

A Standard Graded 
Coune of Melodious and 

Pleasing StudIes. 

Artistically arranged in progressive order for the- man· 
dolin and ~Itar orchest ra. Price. each book, .fOc. 1St Man
dolin, 2d Mandolin' and Guitar. SJ«ial Diu.~"1 )i if. 

Addr .... E •. H. McCREA, New Richmond, Ind. 

I The Rudolph Wurl".er Co. 
• :&. 7oUJ'th at. OIlfCINNATI. o. 

Music Teachers Wanted AmericanlTeachers' Bureau. 
St. LoU!5

1 
Mo. 24th \'ear . 

The finest Edition of Banjo Music ~ver Published 
The Most Effective Arrange"1ents- . 

Best Selected Gems, finest Paper and Prinling. 

Six Cla~~!i" ~!,lrCtiOnS 
~(lnjo Ilnb q,i(lno 

. . I 
BY THE EMINENT VIRTUOSO 

EDW"ARD PRIT !HARD 

~. 

CHOPIN- Noctume, op. 9, No.2, 
HANDEL -Largo, 
SCHARWENKA- Polllh Dance, 
W AGNER- Bv.oIne Star, 
HA YDN- Setenade, -

. RUBINSTEIN-Melody in F, 

$1.00 
1.'1)0 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

The forefoing pieces were selected an arran~ by Mr. 

r;~~!!~. "k~:J:~\~:~dn~~i~;~~: 'lr:bii~:t:l~r\VVa;n~l::~eJ 
Scharwenka are the composers represented in the list and one 
of the most favored gems of each is R'iven. I These selections 
are neither too long nor too ~hort ; neither too t'3Sy nor too 
difficult i and all are splendidly melNllou~ and harmonious. 
They are just what every ambitious banjo :lrtlst, and every 
student should add to his repertoire. -I . 

USUAL DI8COUN~ 

C. L. PARTEE MU51~ CO., 
S East 14th Street, Near Fifth Ave., 

THE ~~o~~OLA 
BanJolata, Mandollnl.ts, Oultarlats 

I've got somethIng you all want. A ne~ instrument with 
a wonderlul tone, patented. Endorsed b1eminent profes. 
slonal and amateur pla)'en . 

Send fnr catalogue_ • 

John H. Parker, 147 N. Union Street, I ur/inglon , Vt. 
When writing to advert isers please mention The Cadettx ... 

I 
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NEW. 

"The Pirate" March 
By H. \Y , HAWKINS, Arr by E. H. FREY. 

It's a l1 r ight. If you are in doubt, send for a sample 
part. 

MandoUn andGuitar ... 40C: 12 Mand •• GUitar, Flute 
2 M andolins and Guitar . aGe and 'Cello .. . . ... . .. . . 7SC: 
3 Ma ndolinsand G ultar . 60c Mandolin and Piano . .. .. oc 
2 Mandolins and Plano . 50C 1 2 Mandolins. Guitar a nd 
M:~~~~~h~~~~~~: .~~~~~ 60c Piano .. . . . .. ... . ... ... 60c 

1 have catalogu'es of eve ry thing in musica l mer. 
chand i s~ i mailed free. Usual disoounts. 

•• Bverythlnl' 
M uslc. I " 

• 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
1~7 Superior St. , Cleveland , O. 

l1andolin l1usic ' 

Cunning Coons 
Frolic of the Elks narch 
Consolation Waltzes . 
We All Grow Old in Time 

Arranged for MandolllHlild Gul tar, . 0 • • 
Ar ranrcd for 2 Mandolins and Guitar, 60c. · 

Sold a t h a lf marked p r ice by 

National l1usiC Co., 
266-268 Wabash Avcnuc, CHICAGO 

NOTE.-Tltl. r,D"er ill 0"1.,, f/OfH'. tllr 3U 4"" • • 

Feist & Frankenthaler, P. 36 West 28 St" N.Y. 

JOIN THE ARMY 
or Mandoli nists, Guitarists a nd Banjoists who are playing 

' .. h e MI •• I •• 'PP~f:!~~~~~~~walk. By ~I E. Berl iner 

T be Mlrrttr D&Dce.· . By Wm. F. Sniffen 
Schottl8Che Caprl~. 

Lil y 01 t b e Nile, Waltz, By Leo E. Berliner 

Special ~te~:~oa~ 12 M:~~~ll~s~~ut~! :~d ;.:~~~e~ J 

To obta in the above at this rate. address the Mandolin OJud 
Guitar Dept. of . 

L E O E. B E R L I NER & CO., M u ,de Publf. ber .. 
tJ6 We.t I 16t h ~t. , New ,York 

FOR READERS 0 .' THE CADENZA. 

Magazine Clubbing List. 
Special Pricos on popular Magazin .. 
and Muoio-Journals w hen ordered 
at the same time. ,Jl ,Jl ,Jl ,Jl 

If you subscribc to more th~n one periodica l, 
can save you money. 

• yea r 
Munse 's Magazme a nd THE CADENZA " .. ... . .. -,1.7;' 

Popul ar Mor,thly and T HB C ADENZA .•• 1.75 
The lit usic Journal) and TH a CADBN ZA .. ... .... 2.00 

Maga,zme and TH E C ADBNZA.. ••.. . . . 1.75 
anjo an d Guitar Journa l a nd THE C ADaNzA 1.7; 

c ure s Magazi ne alfd THB C ADENZA .. .. . .... .. . . .. . 1.7; 
Ladies' Home Jouraal and TUB C ADENZA .. ... .. .. ..... 1.7; 

t~: ~fu:~I~~\~r:s~J~u~::S)~:tTHE·C·i. DP.N·~ A·.~: :: : !:~ 
The saving on any two of the above publications 

I ordered jointly is from 25 to 50 cents in each case. 
Terms-cash in advance. 

Address, 

THE CADENzA, 
5 I!;ut 14th Strut, Ntar 5th A venue, New York. 

This Space For Sale. 

andolin;llOWARD "'Gui 
At All Flrst·CIa .. Music Store.. From $7.50 Up. 

The handsom est M" s ic:nl,In!Strumeut Cfl l fl l O~ lI e J>uhlis h ru t e lls n il 
Abullt t he m , And g ives repSOl1s {o r th eir poillts o( 8 ul~ li or it y , I l 

~:~~n;I~~~~rfoeait!llci !~itll ~111~1!':tio~ ;i ~hOWS net prices , a nd 

The Wurlitzer Go. 207 FOURTH ST. 

\Vhen writing ,to advertisers please 

/ 

• 



JUST FROM THE PRESS YOU CAN pSE. 
A new and complete edition of the Prices ,reatly reduced torJhe Holiday 

celebrated Tracie. Sold only as nlled, STRICTLY 
NET CASH WITH ORDE • 

. American Conservatory fl and Finished Banj~:,r.l~e •• 25 co! .. per 'hall dozen. 

G· M h d Le V:l~e;e~~~t::rs~~,o.~~ P::~d. po~t ... pre- 'j ultar el 0 , ne.t r:::' Folding Mu.lc Stand •• ,1.1b .aob. Bot pre-

$1 00 
paid. . I 

Price: : I per copy Hamilton Nickel.plated Music Stands, 1.80 •• ob. lIot 
Iron Foldinl" Music Stands. 80 aentl l b. .ot prepaid. 

prepaid. • 
postpaid to any address. TH E BEST C.nv~r.~~~e, Bound. Mandolin ca'T ,1.26 taob. Kot 

<JUITAR METHOD EVER PRODUCED E.t .. p?;';1~~ Le.ther ~lan~Olin c . ... , ,8.76 eaob. Bot 

IN AMERICA. C.nv ••• Le.ther Bound B.njo C ..... ,1.86 ...... Bot 

'We wish to interest teachers in this book · Extr!Q!:1.~; Le.the, B.njo c ..... fa.86 ...... Bot pre· 

and its companion works, the American 
Conservatory Mandolin and Banjo Meth
ods, therefore we are making special rates 
to teachers and dealers. 

Write for prices and information con
cerning our valuable publication·s. 

Artistic Mandolin· Solos 
BY TII,!E 

Eminent M~ndolinist 

Valentine Abt 

Perpetuum MobIle, . ' - Rie. , $1.50 
(Perpetua.l Motion) Mandolin and Piano 

Annie Laurie, (V.ri.tion. ), Ab4 1.00 
Mandolin and Piano 

:Flltb Air Vode, . - Danci., 
Mandolin and Plano 

Spring Song, (Duo fo~ one ifand~lin) Mendelssohn, 

The Piper (Bagpipe Sound.), - Abt, 

Mailed, postpaid, to any address 
on receipt . of one-half marked 
prices. 

1.00 

.50 

.50 

THE BROOKLET; for mandolin and piano. by 
the same author, bas been unavoidably delayed 
in preparation, but will appear in the near 
future . Price 'l .oo. ... 

p.ld. 
Canval. Leather Hound, Guitar Cases, '1.80 eaoh. Jiot pre. 

paid.· 
Extra Qualit }' Leather Guitar Cases, 10.00 tub. Bot 

prepaid. • 
Mael;~r.etronomesl .wlthout bell, ,1.80 each. lfot pre-

?thebel Metronomes, with bell, ,S.80.a.oh. Bot prepaid. 
A or t: Pitch Pipes, l6 oeota eaoh. POltage pnpdd. 
or C Tunl nK' FOfk~. S.; ainU eaoh.. POltage preptJd. 

~~~ES Strl·ngs fill/I?"'!;'" HIGH CtU" _"I" "'. 
GRADE :Zt;,i~ar' 

These low prices for our high grade strings are bound 
to interest you. , ' 

Send in your ord~r now. You will be pleased, .. 

Men(~~tl~aft~:)ln8. Ptr doz, 

~ i~~~: ~~ ~~~~':t~24~~ :~~~~:::::::::: :: : :: . :::':.::::: ~ 
8 strinls. (compieteset) . . .... ... ... . .... . ISC 

Banjo atrln •• (Superfine quality) 
B, G, E, A and E, or lit. 2nd Jrd, 4th and 5th strings, 

5 str~n~a(~~;,;p·lete·~ii.·:::: .:::::::::: : :Pe!5~ol. Soc 

Qulter 8trlngs (Superfine quality) Per doz . 

5', :.~~~ ~: ~~ ;:~: ~rhd a~d~t~~ts/I~::t~tfku~~~'~d)~ ::~~ ~ 
6 strlnls (comgJete seU .... ..... ......... 3SC 

~: ~ a::dGE .o6/:tth~~tha~~Ji~t~~~rng~~~lt ~~d 'st~i) 
sceach ... . .. . . . ......•. . ,. . . . ... Soc 

6 string, (complete set. steel). . .. .. .... .. 2SC 
Violin .trln,,8 (Super. quality) 

E. A and 0; or 1St. 2nd and Jl:d strings 
(rut) .. .. ..... 8e each. Per doz . Soc 

g.o:u~h~li:e~~o~~~u~~ ~c.~~ch, 'lJOCe~ 
4 strings (co~plete set) good quality .. 2&: 

H::,~oBE~~.~~'l~.~~~d P.l\\ ... 
Unexcelled Tortoise Pleks ...... . loceach 

Composition 1>orc~~.~~~f~~~h: 40C per doz. 

Address, C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 5 Ea.~~:~::e~!~ S~~:'c~t;~ Fifth 
When writlna: to advertiaefS ' please mention The eaden ••• 
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The Farland Wood RiDl Banjo 
r ..... -- ............ :...~ r::::--, 

! Applied I I Foreign 
i Patents ! 

i For I - •• -.- - - -- - ..... -- '.t": ...:....:.--..... 

L . ..J .... -. - - ~ , L pendi~~ 

Has the greatest volume and the best quality of tone, and the most beautiful appearance 
of any banjo made. Its superior tone and the addition of Far[and's wonderful harp 
attaq,ment, with which each instrument is. fitted, makes this banjo capable of a greater 
variety of tone color and bca,utifu[ effects than any other stringeCi instrument known. 

THE A A. FARLAND CO., S9 ~,:~~~uPi'~ce , JERSEY CITY, N J 

BANJO PLAYERS-Look Here 
~t~:~~~:e~'iJ~~j:E:rc!~\~rtJu:t~:!iit~ttnl!Sp~::. '~~il~ 
ferent to a great manl others. and Is my most famous concert 
501;'la~~ :~r~ ,o~r~l~h~d~~ ~~~ .~~~~'~!i. · Price "OC, ~ off. 

N. u,-I he Ma lden Grand March, T rtnity Cadet March, 
and Mari ne Waltz furnlsht:d In MSS., a t Soc each . 

A. F. 5ANOUJJlIIH, 
16 So. Irvi n , . Ft.. WORCESTER, MA SS. 

CELEBRATED OVER~URES 
For T wo Mandolins and C~i l :'Ir : 

" CALIF OF BAOOAO," .. TANCREO," 
"ZAMPA," "ITALIAN IN ALOIERS." 

Published l'y 

A. TIETZEL. - Johnstown, Pa. 

DID YOU SEE IT? 
S. S. STEWART'S 

BanjO, Mandolin ~ Guitar Journal 
It'slln independentjournul IlOw. you kno w, and 
come. oul evel"y month . 
You wtll be deJ iJehled with the new series. A 
very fine production. Subscribe at once . 

'1 .00 Per Yea r II'fJTV> lU". 6 SMIIlIIU. 
IHug' . Cop lu, 110 Ce .. ' " 

ENTIRELY NEW DI!SIGNS 
REGULAR DEPARTMENTS 

1' he Ladies of the D. M. &: G. Realm-Voung 
Musiclu ns - Edltorlal- Man in the Moon
Club and Concert Notes - Teachers and 
Soloists own Corner-Music Supplement ror 
::3.ijli':o.both notations). Mandolin, Guitar 

PUBU.HKD .v .. . 

CHARLES MORRIS 
42 North 51,t Strut, J/o PhUa.elphla, Peooa. 

-----NOW RE'ADy-----
For Mandolin Orchestra, a aoth Century Waltz Hit , 

"JOY AND PLEASURE" WALTZ 
By C. H. V.hrUnK". 

The preHiest walt z in print. Mandolin So10,40C: 2 Man· 
d" lins, OOc j 2 Manc:l,ollns and Guita r, 75c: Mandolin and (;\li· 

~i~n'd.;li~ 'r.,~~C::tt;a',;~ :C~'~~rat~ ' :::i ijd~!~~6'; 'J~~.I~~l} 
li st price. Order now . 

The C. H. Yahrling Musi'~ Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 

G. A[mcrantz, C; Turnquist Co. 
Ma nufacturer of 

Mando~~~:.d~~I~t~~~; !~~ ~~~!~jUltart 
ORCHESTRA HARP 

Patented Oct . 9. I~. 

Our 25 years ' experience in the manufact ure and playing 
this musical instrument. and With our valuable patenb . en· 
abIes us to manufacture the oo~st and finest sounding In 
st rument in the world. Write :md get man ulacturers' prices. 

I 60lD Halsted St. , CHICACO, ILL. 

Send Tw~nty·ti\'e Cents lor 

"Chickea Pete'" 
(Coon SOl1 \!. ) The latest New York success (very 
tunny ). Words and music by C. \;V. " ' ileox. 
a uthor of ., ::;unshine and Ros~s" 'Waltz. 

C, W . WILCOX, - H-"'RMONIST, 
1 539 BR OADW AY, NEW Y ORK. 

Can Harmony Be Taught By Maii 1 
The undenigned. whose reputation has been made by th 

r~~~:-e:r!i.n~eU'l~~~.p1!E~SUOt~t~ssS.bo~hO v~~, aunn 
til you arecon-ri nced that YOU WILL SUCCEED. Writ 
for Lesson One, and particulars in full. 

C, W. WILCOX (l1armonllt), 

The Cad
'.5n3.9a.BroadWay t Ne" York 

When writi ng to advertise rs please mention \ 



5'heo Cadenza.-Advertising. 

B~II Bran" The Ia.test and "reatest I Th N 
~ . " ~~I~~~~f~.'S.r:!'.e :'1:.:: e ew 

STEEL and -W-O-U-N-D- sTRINe8 Auditorium Banjo 
for all Mualcal Inatruments 

They Sound Different 
These strings are tbe most ~atlsfactory and best selling roods 
-.e:~~!Stn yt::rJ:~'t::r~: t~':nh;~ri~~e~~~~ them, .... 

NATIONAL~MUSICAL STRINe co. 
Ni:w BRUN8WICK, N .... 

Price, $40. 

Specially constructed rim for tone 
/, octave neckl;.bsolutely the bes! 
P~~J~s~g~:i Pla~~~~ed byteading, 

Send for price list and descriptions of banjos from ' 10. to 'so 

RETTBERG & LANGE 
)lANUFACTURERS 

115 to 121 Ea. t 13t& St., New York 

WURLITZERIS ~ 
Patenl Mandolin Plck.~: 

Endornd by Prot ....... 1 Mandolin P .. ,..~ . 

Superior In enry .... peet ~ &07 JIIandoUn PIck 11014 
to-da,. J::nabLeJI t.he ~rrormer 1.0 gr&4ualJ.y Inure .... 
lIr deere .... the ,.ol1uu" of . oood. a lld 1.0 ",elDolo • 
cho rd. wilen IIec68AfY. w"ltb th" greatHte&ae. 

Litlle danger o f lIr_klllg and chlPVJIIg t l tmP9Nl
ble. Teacher'll and pl.,e ... wbo haye \litMl c.biI Pick 
will aM lIO other. • 

Price, ao oeD" by maJ.1, prepa.14. 

The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co., 
201 But Fourth Stroet. Clr\ClNNATI. ~(). • 

When writing to advertisers please mention 'The CalleD ••• 



G'he Caden.za-Advertising. '-' 47. 

Before Buying ... Consult The Thompson & Odell 
MUSI C Co.'s catalogue of brigh t 
and Qatchy 

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Music 

by best composers and sure to p lease. Send (or latest cata
logue. Uiscount On sheet m USIC. 50 per cent. Try our cele
brated Banjo 1St St rings. IOC each. Strings. per set, Soc. 

S/r""r' St", fJia ",ail jc1s~,ti tnt rtuiJlo/ Jr;u . 
Thompson & Odell MUSfC Co .• 749 Washington St. , Bos ton 

THE MUSICAL KEY. m:~~:~~~~::~~~~:."'· 
For Oultn. M andolin and 8anJo. 

A cha rt o f the fin!l; cr .hct." rd . full sixe, ornam~ ntnlt an l.5tic. Any 

\~~::0I17i~~oc::'~~c';~~~!, tl,lld l;O I~l~bi~ ~~a:e,';.i~s~~~~r:~ 'S~::~;~ 
est musical inrlor5enlclll . Money re funded to nny di,553 lislied 
teacher who orller!! ; t ,.am ple key. Fr~ delivery. free cirelilar, 
and ca talogue. Discount 10 tr: lde, te-ochers lllld clllb~ . Send 
$1.00; stote which instrument. Add~1;i 

MUSICAL KEV CO., C. Tremont Temple, Boston, M .... 

"D. ... . "For the next 30 days 
~oslna I wJII sell the new 

Two-Step, II Roalna " 
at the followln, prices : Mandolin and Oultar, 
IOC.; :3d Mandolin, 5C. i 3d Mandolin, 5C. 

Paganini's Caprice Cel ebre 
Concert Galop 

. The Palms (Faure) 
An African Scherzo 

$ .60 
.40 
.40 
.40 

The Nordhelmer Plano a. MusiC Co., Ltd., 
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Successful Publications. 
Sweet Rosebud of line (Song) ~~~,,:,~'!'.,~,~"~~~".~: 
Sweet Memory Waltzes ~~:a~~~/'I~'~:\'::'I~~I:; 
Irresistible Jobnson (Cakewalk) :~~~:' ~:~t;;'d~nts 
Geo. J. Be·cker~E!~r~!:~h~~.~~de:~~~~ . 

"Progressive Studies for the Mandolin 'f 
Complete in one book. Conta in!! s::a les, chords. IIl1d exercises in 
principal key., nnd thirteen original composilions. 50 cent. 
regul.r price. MeniioD The C.denz. :lIId one.I.61f o ff will be 
allowed . 

American S c hool of Music 
J. W. VILLEE, Lancaster, Pa. 408 N'colle. Ayenue. Mln.n.ea" Is, Minn. 

When writing to advertisers please mention T he Caden ••• 
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6'he Ce.denza.-Advertising. 

KINC FINNICAN Marcb and This is tbe one that you wlllhellrever~twhere.oon. An 

Two-Step :!.~i;;~!~i~~ aNr:~&p~blitJ::lRIl~. \ . lJur:TK• Pinno 

"THE NICHT OF THE CHARITY BALL" "R 0 SAL I N E" 
By Gao. W. THORl'o'TON. the~t IOn&" writer. A son, that haa a beautiful A I!Iwee: romantic lrish ballad on the 
dueripdve story. Now being luna: by a llihe leading vocalists. style ofChnuncy u1cott', Melodies. 

Get them from your denie r or send 20C • 
in stlmlp1l fo r eAch selection to 10 tile 

WorJd Publishin'" C- ' 1326 N, EIGHTH' STREET 
• ~ PHILAD!iLPHIA '1 

DO YOU PLAY THE MANDOLIN? 
·Notlce the shape of th is Pick 

t'To(es.lonal playertl prdrrthls IIhape be· 

caTh:I~~~.n~PI~r~~I~:deto(:h:b:!:~j; 
!;~I~. ::~:! U~~~~V!~rl~~~ ~~1:~ 
or execution. Price se; Doz . • aoe: . 

H~::!.~fOM~::do~::SE~~~Y AO~O~:~~~I~~r; 
arran&cment In dun form, by H . H. COli. 
duitt. Sample copy, 15 cen tll. 

Send for com~lete catalogue of Mandoli n. 
Guitar and Ban 0 music . 

. n PPBY, Indiana polis, had 

. Compo'sltlons and Arrangements 
- BY-

MANDOLIN. 
Vraclle So ..... duo for one ma ndolin ............... ...... 0 
eJ ...... Soa •• mandolin and Kultar . . .. .. •••• •••••.. . ... 0 
Crswlle Soal', mandnlln and plano ............ . .. ~ .30 ' 

f~;~.:.~·,:~'l~~~~:~~eP~:~d~~iin ·:: : .::: : :::::::: I :t~ 
:~-=:::..::: l::a~~~~\i'::a:~t l ra!~d pjan.~ .• ::::::: .• : :~~ 
lIIorceaa de IIIal o D. mando~n and guitar . •.... .4 0 
Morc.,au de SaloD, mandoli n and plano..... . •... .60 

VIOf.IN' . 

8 1umber On, lullaby, violin and plano.... . .. ...... .30 

BANJO, 
Sbepbe'" BOy, banjo solo .... . ..... , ... ...... . . ... .!J3 

GtJITA.H. 

Val_ 1I1_.lIc ll", guitar solo.. .. .. ..... . .. . .. .... .33 

GO"DE~ ROD (NatIonal Flower) . 

. Rare.rolle . 

Duo for one mandolin ... . ·40 2 banjos. ... ....... .... .. .50 

~=~~~l~::nr~'~a~: : '.~ ~~~':sn~:;I:~ii~~:: ::. :~ 
GuItar solo ..... _ . .. _ .. .. .40" Banjo,eultarandman(l'n .10 

Oae-"." 01. en _a.lc, escep' oa piece. 
marked n el. 

THE BANJO 
is Dl{8in rapId ly incre:uing in populnrily, ~tudellt. 
and beginners will be more lIumerOUI thil aensoll than 
for severol years past XI a IUHurul con!lCquence both 
leach,ers Ilnd ~heir pupill will be IeCkillg 6o'tIY Rnd 8 1· 
tractive teachUlg PIeces. W e have them-you can do 
no beu er than send fO UI or havt: your mUlic dealer 

~~~~I I~II~J'}~~I~J~~ IJ~fn~~·y ~I~:l~:s o~a;I;::S~ 
They ure iood, both 'or teacillng and pla)'ing: 

Chickasaw jig (minor), :l oonjos. .JOe' 
c.;ulumbian Gallopade, solo, . . . • . . . loe: 

~:::::;:~ 8~:~ :1:~~1: : :::"~l:'an~' &uiiar: ro:; 
Fun on the O'ristol, :l bnnjos, . SOC 
Flom Mazurka , :l banjos,. . . 25C 
Holiday Schouische, 2 b;Hljos. • 20C 

:::=:::11 8:::~t~':.· :U~~jO$: : : : : ~ 
Onoko Two.Sl~IOIO. . . . . . ]OC 

~~l'a~~·~·~V:tCAU:!~~!:e;oio~'\.nj~s. . ;~ 
Premiere ~houische, :l banjos, 20C 

l(), • . . • 2SC 
2 banjos. . . . 20C 
clog, :I balljos, • . • .' .JOC 
clog.:l b;o ujos Hnd s;:uitar, . SOC 

nllce. '2 banjol, . . . • " Joe 
Polkn, '2 banjos, . . • . Joe 

Whistle Polka,:r banjul alld guilar, Soc 

c. L. Partee Music Ccr. 
==== Publish.ers. ==== 
, Ea.st 14th St •• noar 5th Avo •• No w York 

We Popularize Songs. 

Do you wish your song advertised? 
Do you wish It heard on phonographs? 
Do you wish it brought to the attention of deal. 

ers? 
Do you wish it sung on the stage ? 
1£ so, write to us' and we will tell you how to 

make a success of ir. 

HALL MUSIC CO" 
New York City. 

Publishers of II The Phonograph Record, II a 
monthly publication, reaching music publishers, 
music dealers and pbonogra~ owners, 

When .. nilne to advertisers please mention The C.de ..... r 



RICH'D n. TYRRELL 
Ex-member o f 'Vest I;oint and \Vns hiilg ton 

ftlarille Bands. TeRcher of t3ndolin 
Violin, Guitar 31l,d Banjo. 

Artis !i~ B .l ll jll (";111 11 f ir dub) a rrallj.!t:mcllts. ), Ian
(lotin cl ub, with Flu te, 'Cello or :\1:lIldola (Ill allY 
clef) an;lIi~c lllC nh, llarnwn y in s truct ion hy_ 
m.a il (cirlc'uia rs). C ' IIl Jt llllllic;H 1UlI S til C.\ f)E~l.A 
pinel: II i' i o :-;'I' t' I Jl O , 

428 3d Avenue, New York City 

Wait for 

EVANGELINE 

· Violin Instruction 
;\ !t'MIWl" III t lw hom (, fn ... t r uc!WIl 
l)()uk:-. ilnd m et hod:. tht" :,:I n\(' a s U:':Ie<, 

n Uw bl'..,t IlHI-.It',d collq,:s-.of-Lur-opt 
C"mprt·hcn"nt·!Y 1:H1ght to bl.'!,~IIHler ... 

• ;Hh :1I1 cl'd S\ \Jilt Ill ', , In d lc:;!chcr-., 
"'1\ doll.ll':"! pt' l" It:flll of It'll wlTk 

Ray Gwyth~r~Edwards 
I.:;' I ~e.nt ral Ho ulevu rd. CllICACiO . ILl.. 

Perspiration Powder 
II ' •. t ., ~jj 1\ ilL! II. II • 

ld • I I, !l,. l' .t ll ,,' tIll" h,I'lIl \ I~II,· 0' 
•. ". ,.' I", ' .•• 1 "".>1, pL"i"t: ,,'·1 :' 

1;"";,~; ':. " .. " ,.tI':~~~'!\';~;:I ~ I',~~,"I~l."::; \I ~ I" 
h;IT'lI·. · .. • t .. \1. "Ill' !,1"1' d.' :;.'" "fI'l, I , H~"I 
,il' h .\t!, 1\ r,·l. ... ""PII ,11,,, .. 1: II 

" lId ' '1. ~,h, .,·1 . 11 "'11 \'" 

Wound "A" Strings 
'", \1 ",,1,,1111 ,I" I "Iq ... '" lu Ih,. T' Ijl" '.\': 
.. trlllt! ! 1..-\ .i'll .1\ \\llh tl,. \1 ,a" \ I:L:..' "01111,10'\.1:\, 
'v . 1'0" · '~ l\ f'!"I .... Ih·", w l· wi ll ... ·ud ... 1I'1""P;1 

H . 1-' . ODELL", (0. 
165 Tremont St., nO S TOf\ , MASS . 

NEW ! ~:' I~I I I~~~n~~~~I~ .I;l~~ ;~~'~:; : 
tllr 1\\ 0 11I.lnd oli lh I nd ~ n i l a r : Price, 

eO -cents. IT 1"11 \ ' . U Il p. In .. ,!CL ... d ,1 I' . I' his i ... 1 

beOluty ; I t )1I11 dou't t " iu k "iI. le llllli 1\ I lid ;': t' l your IliUm' } 

back . \1 1 .11I:> " ,· r" t .thn"'t· oU '" \lill!cw l\'C m\' book fo r 
profl· .. 'ii nn.aI .. . co nt. llnlll J! I" ,win 1II.lI1dfl l;1\ p.lrl lIo. nil' .d >C I\'\." 

offeT /C'Ood fur J' d ,ll '; o lll~· . • . \ J dre .... :. ~ 
R . R . HOCUE , ' 111 .. i, I'nh" W ashi n gton, C a. 

JOH N T. HALL'S 
I 'l BilL \ '11 0 :-"" FI IK 

MANDOLIN, GUITAR, ETC . 

" WEUlIIXC I OF TilE II"I~HS. " \\""Ilz, 
J ohll '1' . Hal ; 

l ' AUJ,\' \.'- \ \' ,lilT , I,,· l ohn T. Hall 
U \\' I loll 1-:1.-'11 X.\· ' Walt"I' '' , ~c n ~ . "fohn T . Ha l ' 
" Til E Sill HI 'I' HF Lori':" Wa il/ .. j uh n T . Hall 

'1' 11 1.' bt " sl and hest , 
-' 11.\ '1"1' 1.1': OF 'I'll E \\".1 rES," XOII . ~ I a rch 

and !'",· , S tep, If)hn T . li al 
I. LOn,,}: \" (OO~~I '~ \('n. ('akl..' \v.llk '1' \\'0-

."';' tt:I' , .!"iln T . H al 
·' .\I.\'I'IXE I-: (11(( 1 .... T-n' ,,-,.1' J"hn T . H al 

, ... t :Inr! ~{I \ Inliu \ ;(,1 I ,·110. 1'1", r lilt.' and I.l.tr lll'~' 

:~:~\~~~,~;,ll~~,~~-l:,~r\ :\~: ~i 1'\(~' :~-'II ~ ! l~tr ( ;~It .rl~-" ":: i~~, ~}!i;~I~I\-:~;II, 
t lh' ot "",( ~lllll ... ,I:,' \~1. "i, '111\1 !l~tJUJlt'llt" ;\1 • . adc\!
t lw\' a r·· jo ... II I\,I'!\ ,-;\I:'\! ,,! 1111'1 .. "a .... I .. I. ·11,.· .. 1' publi ' 
cat llHh :n.· .IIT! 1 III I, I ,1._( th r"ul.!h. 

. l,"t tl", l' ... 

The John T, Hall Mnslc Pnblisbiu[ CO, 
I :.! " :; IIH(I\IIH \\ . ,~. \\ \!llth 111'\, ' . \ 

8 (; llitar Solos and Duets for $1.00 
Cash w ith order . Fot' 30 days ooly . 

\'\ ..... \,1 .. O[ "'I 11, tf, \,,11 '''IIUl,; \1 n. \\'.dtl.-
'1,' 0111(' 'Ii~ 1"\\',II.IIH·,\\'.dtl- l lidh.f> !l 
tUI r.;\ 11,!I1 \' d "i, 1'\. il\' I . ·, "1' , I, ,\ 1\ r :u.,!I· 

;,. I"l II' .,.. 1;(, I 

C.' I. . P .\lH E E \\l 'S IC ( 0 .. 
:; Cas t 1.1th· Street. '\ew V.or k 

\\, .IL"\",,,.·"II.,·,,,,, -1'1.: 1" .• , 
,I", ",,!,I)' 

I. I ' " " 
.,!I •• " .· . 1,, ' , I' ) ') 

(',' 11 01 ."'''' 
.,-,"'" . 

,. ,-
1"',,1'." ',I",. 
,·01, I 100.t. ,," "I" " •• 

rhe Rud olph Wurlil1cr !,. . ... 

2 0 7 rA 5 T rOUAT H S~ 
CI f'II CI NNAT..' , 0 

Pract,'cal H,'nts : ... Modern :"andOlin. Play -
In ~ ,'11 ,,1 GUitar PlaYing, " 

CI,H"!_lt' I }'.tll' .. 1" \" " It ll t.· ... l u ~II!"·lI.d book .. 
/,1 i l't·' l illl.d,11 ,dlt I" .... w,J'·rll~. T ,·.I\-h .. r ... ,111 01 1"'\plI 

I .h II I"'HI... ;" ~\'lth "lIt'l h l l '\ Ii . . OUllt 

C L. PAI{T EE ~'USI C CO . , 

5 Ealt. 14 t.h St .• ;\ {,' a r F ifth A ~'~ , NBW YORK 
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i FA I R BAN K , S ! 
f ~ 

i , t. ~ FAIRBANKS' HICH CRADE. t. 
~. ~ 
Ii ~ 

~ ,J #.-, 
~ t ' 
, Some Performers, T eachers, and Soloists in thc CClr c a ne! sclection of V 
: their instruments show their abili ty and pcrception of th e points that help ; 
~ to success; others are satisfied and jog along in th c same old rut and wonder (I) Ii. 

# One is progression and the other depression. # 
Ii 'vVrite for any information, as by pleasing you we make friends. .. 

. ~ THE A. U. FAIRBANKS UO.. t 
# 27-29 Beach Street. BOSTON, MASS. # 
Ii . Ii # Send for Ill us tra ted Cata~oguc . . ~ . . ~.~5~.~~~.~.~.~.~.~~~~~.~.~.~.~.~~.~.~~8~e 

Popular Instrumental Successes ,for Mandolin Clubs. 
Ean. brilliant a nd effec ti ve select ions t hat neve r rail to please. T h(J us:l. nds so ld. 

Brownie Prince •• Walt.z, VAS L. FARMAND. Flor u Oe esp.". V. lae. j 05£ SAN e IiO. 
2 Mandolins. Guitar and Banjo. $ .80 2 Ma ndolins and Guit ar . .90' 

ColumbIan a.flop.de, 1{, I.A MJiERTI. EI Ceflro Sch ottische , J. l.OA' IlA RIJIHlO. 
- 3 Mandolins, Guitar and Banjo . 2 Mandoli ns a nd Guitar . .60 

DeCoonto .... nJublleeC.ke·W.lk. C. L. PARTEE . Alpine P.chou. TONY DIIUlL. 
2 M-andolins . Guita r and Banjo. . 3 ~ l andolins a nd Glutar. 

Overture-TH E WA NDERER .0\. D . . i\M SD I. N. Fore.t King narch , VAN L. FARRAN I) . 
2 Mandolins. Guitar and Banjo. ~ I alld oli n and G uitar. . ".0 

La Favorite SchotUsche. ] . E. t\G Nl-:W. Blu r Hell. 01 Scou a nd. W. TRUMA N BEST. 
2 Mandolins. Gui tar and Piano. _ . 90 Mandolin a nd Gu it a r. .60 

, . • . AU II KESS: 

C. L. PA RTE EMU SIC CO. , 5 EllS! Fourteenth St. , nm Fift h Ave., Nt \\' York 

";;:R~~~~ ~~~~ WHIC;' I\. .. 
VSAGE." ". I' " 

\\
1\. ~ 0 HARDMAN, PECK & CO. 
I' . PIANO Fifth Ave. and 19th St., -

NEW YORK. 

W e will gladly mail free of charge. (post paid) 
our new h lliustrated Catalogue," OU f new 
USc~ool ~ists, " and our new u H elp s in Pianos. " 

W-hen writing to adverti sers plcase mc ntion Thr Cadenza 
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